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Who comforteth us iu all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
troLlble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

DEATH AND DYING; OR, SIMPLE DEPENDANCE,
" Jesus, my Lord, I know His name,
His name is all my trust;
Nor will He put my hope to shame,
Nor let m y soul be lost."

" I knOll' lchom Ilwu believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep
that which I have committed unto Him against that day."-2 TllI!. i.12.

BELOYED, these words were deeply impressed upon the mind, on
receipt of the letter from one of our old and loved correspondents,
" J OSIAH, of Chelmsford," which appears in OUT present number.
That letter contains an observation which so completely coincides with
OUT own once long-cherished view of the subject of death, that we
purpose (the Lord permitting and enabling) to dwell somewhat upon
it. By reference to the letter in question, you will see, the writer
says: "We must really leave death-matters till death-time comes."
Now, we are quite aware that this remark is open to the greatest
possible abuse, and there are but few great and glorious truths but
"hat are liable to perversion. See, for example, that one kind and
gracious exhortation of Jesus, "Take no thought for the morrow, but
let the morrow take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto
the day is the evil thereof." Now, an ungodly man would quote this
passage as a warrant for his being regardless of a dying day until'
a dying day. Or a notorious sinner, substituting merely natural
conscience for real spiritual light and life in the soul, would adopt
the Apostle's language, "That which I do I allow not: for what I
would, that do I not, but what I hate, that do 1. If then I do that
which I would not, I consent unto the law that it is good. Now
then it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me." These
and other passages go to prove how basely and disastrously some of
the most glorious and soul-comforting of truths may be abused and
TT
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perverted j but, because of such abuse and perversion, are such doctrines to be discarded? God forbid. Shall we reject gold, or refuse
silver, because of counterfeit gold or silver? Nay. Their very value
leads to their being counterfeited; and so the more glorious and the
more consolatory the doctrine, the more Satan and wicked men seek
to pervert and abuse it.
J3ut wo said just now that the remark of our oorrespondent so
exactly fell in with our once long-cherished view of the subject of
death. In proof of this, we purpose, at the close of this article, quoting, as an appendix, what we wrote some five-and-twenty years ago.
The reader will, therefore, naturally conclude that our mind has
undergone a change. Not so: tried and exercised, as many of our
readers are aware, it has been; but our views of principles are
precisely what they were.
This leads us to remark, that our custom, both editorially and
ministerially, has been to write or to speak according to the experience
tMough which 1ce hwce been passing. Hence our first question, when
about to write or speak, has been, "What do I want for myself?"
Then we have addressed ourselves as it were to ourselves, presuming
that others, being in the same state of soul, would find "words in
season" through our feeble instrumentality. "A.s in water, face
answereth to face, so doth the heart of man to man." A.nd, whilst
thus seeking to "speak that we do know, and testify that we have
seen," when applied by the Holy Ghost, a power comes with this
living and heartfelt experience which no mere theorizing upon sacred
things can convey.
There is, however, another observation we would make: it is
this-that it behoves us to beware of resting in experience, however blessed that experience may be.. In other words, it is exceedingly dangerous to our future peace and stability, to look to or
depend upon knowledge or experience in the abstract. It l:S Chi'i.st,
and Christ alone, is our only sure Resting-place. Our views and feelings may vary as the wind or the weather. To-day it may be warm
and sunny-calm and comfortable-in an experimental puint of
view; to-morrow, by means of bodily ailment or some untoward
circumstance, the whole aspect of things may wear an entire change.
Our peace, our comfort, our joy, is superseded by darkness, doubts,
the most painful and gloomy forebodings. Now, if, under these
circumstances, our salvation depended upon our peace or enjoyment,
Or even upon our knowledge or assurance of salvation, it were a hapless thing for us. No, blessed be God, " Though we believe not, He
abideth faithful; He cannot deny Himself." "Having loved His
own which were in the world, He loved them unto the end."
" Nevertheless, the foundation of God standeth sure, having this
seal: The Lord knoweth them that are His." Now here is our
security-here Om' blessedness: not in our comforts, not in our
peaceful, happy frames, not in our joyous feelings-however desirable
and pleasant these may be-but in THE LORD HnrsELF, in His own
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person, His own work, His own word, His own " I will" and "they
shall."
We repeat, beloved, here is the mercy; and, perhaps, if you knew
the precise circumstances under which we are at this moment writing,
you would say so. We are confident that if those of you who know
the Lord, and have had a rich and blessecl experience of His mercy,
were to know our exact position, you would say: "Oh, don't, dear
brother, judge by present appearances, or present feelings, or by
what Satan and our own heart may suggest; this cloud will blow over;
this cup will be removed; this dispensation will be changed; this
crooked thing shall be made straight; this rough place made plain.
You walk in darkness now, but light will break in ere long. The
Lord has hy no means forsaken you; nor has He forgotten, nor will
He forfeit, His word. He will come again-raise you up againsend you forth again with fresh messages of mercy to His poor and
needy ones. Judge not by sight nor sense. Let not your frames or
your feelings be the standard, but the word-the promise-the covenant oath of the Lord." There is another hint, beloved, we would
throw out. However established a deal' child of God may be in the
truth-clear and blessed and unquestionable as his deliverance from
law-demands and law-terrors may have been-we are as certain as
we are of our own existence, it is but for the Holy Ghost to withdraw His manifestative presence, or withhold His sealing power or
divine communications from that man, and, under the conspiring of
Satan and his own fleshly unbelieving heart, he will fall into a state
of darkness, doubt, and dread, perfectly indescribable. We will go
further, and we unhesitatingly affirm, that the clearer the manifestation and the more undoubted the deliverance aforetime, the more
liable the subject of it to an assault of Satan, such as that of which
the dear Lord forewarned Peter, when He said, "Simon, Satan hath
desired to have thee, that he may sift thee as wheat." Now, if it be
asked whence this liability, we answer, for the very reason 'we just
now gave, namely, that the Lord will have nothing-not even the
experience, or the knowledge, or the love of His dear chilcb:en-a
substitute fot Himself; secondly, that He will not leave in them the
veriest reason for creature-boast, or, in the leastwise, an opportunity
for lording it over their weaker brethren; and, thirdly, that they may
most plainly discover, it is not their faith that saves them; but the
Authol', the JJlailltainel', the Finisher of that faith. Reader, these may
appear to be critical-at the same time be assured they are important
- distinctions.
But to return. Beloved, that is a sweet verse :" Believer, here thy comfort stands,
From first to last salvation's free;
And everlasting love demands
An everlasting song from thee."

" I know whom I have believed." Mark, reader, it is not a merEl
historical or theoretical !knowledge, but it is a personal, saving,
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experimental knowledge. It is a knowledge of test, proof, actual
realization. It is not an acquaintance through the instrumentality
of others-not that of mere hearsay-not such as he would have who
hadlteard that such a man was kind-hearted, or such an one skilful;
but it is the knowledge of one who, in great perplexity, had been
helped in the most timely and efficient way by a certain individual,
or the knowledge of a poor languishing one whose malady had been
effectually cured through the skill and perseverance of such and such
a physician.. Ah, Jesus is all this-the kindest, most loving, and
gracious of Benefactors; the good Physician whose marvellous
wisdom, grace, and power, have struck to the root and eradicated the
direst, deadliest, and most destructive of all diseases. And in these
capacities-as this Benefactor and as this good Physician-He is
known, has been proved and tested, by His Spirit-quickened ones.
We pause for a moment in order to meet an objection. Says a
poor sin-bmdened soul, " Then, if this be true; if this knowledge be
essential in order to a saving acquaintance with Jesus, I do not
possess it, because so far from my sin being eradicated, it is the very
reverse. I question," says such an one, "if ever it were so rampant.
I doubt if ever it had the power over me that it has at the present."
When we speak of eradication, beloved, we mean as to gu iU,
condemnation, and dominion. We did not for a moment intend as to
exi.stence and indwelling. "That which is born of the flesh is flesh,
and that which is born of the 8pirit is Spirit." The flesh will never
become Spirit, nor the Spirit flesh. There is an eternal distinction.
They are as wide as the poles-as distinctive as heaven and hell. But.
permit us to say, for yom comfort, had Jesus never had aught to do
with you, or you with Jesus, you never would have felt as you do
now. Sin never would have been a burden. You ne'er had groaned
under its weight, its influence, its efforts to break forth into action.
Oould you but see even your own former self, you would have
demonstrative proof that some unseen but mighty power had been at
work, because then you had not the care nor the bmden nor the
anguish of which you are now the subject. And, permit us to tell
you-unable as you may be at present to embrace so great and so
glorious a mercy-if Jesus had not loved you, and received you, and
pardoned you, sin never would have been a bmden to you. The
very fact of its being a burden is, in the grand economy of grace, a
most blessed and demonstrative proof that it has been eternally forgiven and everlastingly put away. The fact is one thing-your
knowledge of it another. We repeat that, according to the glorious
scheme of salvation, it mu.st be so; it Calli10t be otherwise. Your
sense of death is a proof of life; your bmden of sin is evidence of its
having been put away in God's sight; your groaning under its
weight is a sign that you are a partaker of holiness: and whence can
you derive that holiness but from its Divine Author, InfuseI', and
Maintainer, the Holy Ghost? You are quickened by the Spirit,
prompted by the Spirit, led by the Spirit. You are a partaker of
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the Diyine nature, and live you must eternally! We repeat, your
knowledge of it-your laying hold of it-your being able to rejoice
in it-is another and a totally different thing.
,,"e were speaking, a short time since, to a blessedly-taught soul,
but one who has been to our personal knowledge for twenty years
past at the pool of Bethesda, "waiting for the moving of the water."
\\e never met one more in the habit of writing bitter things against
himself. He was going on in his usual strain of seeking to account
for this evid-ence of life, or to explain that that proof of love which he
manifested might possibly be nothing more than human, or might
be wrought upon by a merely natural or carnal influence; that with
all this he might be destitute of true saving, spiritual, everlasting
life. We put to him this question: "When do you suppose eternal
life was communicated to the soul of the dying thief? Do you
belieye he was a quickened or a saved man bqf01'e Jesus said to him,
, verily I say unto thee, To-day shalt thou be with me in paradise?'"
" Of COUTse I do," was his reply; "he was a quickened and a saved
man the moment he turned to his fellow-sufferer and rebuked him,
admitting the justice of his condemnation." "If this be the case,
then, where do Y0/(. stand? How can you deny the selfsame power
in VOlt?" was the rejoinder. He was silent. His own argnments
seemed to have condemned his own fears and objections. We
thought he did not sink so low afterwards, and we have since prayed
the Lord to fix His own testimony" as a nail in a sure place," giving
him to feel and rejoice in that glorious truth, that"Ne'er would he feel the guilt of sin,
Nor long for pardoning love;.
Unless his name had been ordained
To endless bliss above."

But we would place the subject before some poor doubting,
trembling soul in another light. You will admit, in reference to
the sickness and death of Lazarus, that Jesus was about to set Himself forth to },fartha, Mary, His disciples, and the Jews, as verily,
in His own Divine Person, the Resurrection and the Life! You
will grant that, whilst He was imparting an earthly blessing, He
was teaching a most important spiritual lesson, and giving insight
into a glorious Gospel verity. Well, now, will you tell us when
LaZaTllS was really quickened and made alive from the dead? Was
it "When he heai'd Jesus, 01' when he saw Him? You say it was when
he heai'd Jesus. What is your proof? "The very fact of his rising
from the dead pro,ed he was alive. None of the other dead arose.
Lazarus was the only exception." We quite agree with you. But
now, permit us again to ask, Although Lazarus was in his tomb,
among the dead, and up to that moment himself dead, did he
instantaneously, upon the impartation of life, know where he was,
hou; he was, or what he was? Don't you think he was in a kind of
maze 01' perplexity, somewhat like that of PeteT, of whom we read,
upon his Telease from prison, that he "wist not that it was true
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which was done by the angel, but thought he saw a vision." Yet,
notwithstanding his perplexity-his being "bound hand and foot
with grave-clothes, and his face bOlmd about with a napkin,"-was
he not, we ask, as verily alive as when they had obeyed the directions
of Jesus, " Loose him, and let him go?" and mark, beloved, lie could
not fi'ee himself, or loosen his own bonds, any more than you can.
He was alive, notwithstanding; aye, and he felt his bonds and fetters,
which he did not a moment before; and this very feeling was a proof
he was alive. . Poor doubting, trembling one, has all this nought
to say to you? Why do you feel? How is it you are really sensible
that you are in very deed "tied and bouncl with the chain of your
sins?" How is it that you are the subject of sensations, and emotions,
and desires, and longings, and pantings, and breathings, to which
formerly you were a stranger? How? Why? Simply and entirely
for the self-same reason, that there was a mighty change wrought
upon Lazarus. YOlt have heard, as he had heard, the voice of Jesus;
and, as he came forth, so likewise have you. Mark, beloved, that
precious Scripture, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is
coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son
of God, and they that hear shall live." Observe, too, what Jesus
said to Martha, "I am the resurrection and the life; he that believeth
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth
and believeth in me shall never die."
Beloved, here for the present we must stop. We had muchvery much-on the mind, in connexion with the ]Jassage at the
head of this article, which we had hoped to have placed before you
in this number; but we are compelled, through illness, to defer our
reflections. Meanwhile, we ask your prayers on our behalf, and
pray God that He may very specially bless you.
St. Lttke's, Bedminster, Oct. 11, 1870.
THE EDITOR.
The annexed are the extracts alluded to in the foregoing article:" COlifidence.-But let me tell you one thing-my best times are my
times of trouble. Hence I begin to think I shall always be in hot 1crder.
When the water gets cold, I get cold, and I find it absolutely llecessary
that some fire should be put under to communicate heat to the "ater; as
it warms I begin to feel, and the hotter it gets the more I cry, until-I
was going to say-it becomes so unbearably hot that the flesh cannot
endure it, and my spirit seems to leap out of the boiling cauldron into the
very heart of Jesus; or else He so graciously comes down to my relief,
that I find in the water nothing more than a pleasant heat.
"Feal/al.-Your simile reminds me of the three Hebrew worthies in
the burning fiery furnace.
" C.-Well, I believe tl~ey felt no pain; for we read that not even the
smell of fire had passed on them. And I doubt not they had a precious
season with the Master, unseemly as the place was. Bless Him, I have
at times found His presence so sweet and soothing, even in the very depths
of trouble-when I have not had one thing to look to or rest upon but
Himself-that it has been quite a heaven on earth; and the summit of my
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desire has been to live or die-to be anything or nothing-so that He
"us but glorified. I felt somewhat of this sweetness to-day, after a very
dark season; leaving my room as weak as a babe, and as timid as possible,
in the prospect of the day, He dropped these words ido the heart as I
"as passing along the street, and oh! how precious they were! 'For
since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead.'
I sa" that as in the first Adam I was dead, in the second Adam I was
raised to a life which could never die; that in the first Adam I was dead
aheady; that in CIlTist, the second Adam, and by virtue of my union with
Him, I was made eternally alive. He was in me, and I in Him. A lifeunion, undefinable, yet undeniable, existed between Him and me-yea,
and must exist when time shall be no more. I saw my discharge, as it
were, from the first Adam, and that sin, death, and hell, had no longer
dominion over me, though they existed, and will still exist in this frail
flesh, till my body shall be laid in the grave: but by this new life imparted,
or 'resurrection from the dead,' I was betrothed unto another, and lived
in Him and with Him a life which neither sin, death, nor hell can ever
touch. So that whatever the changes in my natural or first Adam-life
(so to speak) may be-whatever its tossings and tumults-I have a life
'hid with Christ in God,' which must remain as long as J ehovah Himself shall exist. I saw, then, the blessedness of a union with Jesus; His
wondrous condescension in coming to us in our natm'e, becoming 'bone
of our bone, and flesh of our flesh,' so that we can return to Him claiming brotherhood.
" F.-It is a delightful contemplation, friend C0l1/i(7enco.
" C.-It is, it is, my brother; it warms my heart; and, when the blessed
Spirit gives me a fresh discovery of it, it lifts me up above all my fears
and anxieties. I see so much more in it than I can express. So peculiar
is the mercy that He should come down into our very position, agreeably
to the "ords of the text I have just quoted, 'for sinco by man came
death'-that is, as it was by him, he being the messenger of it, the
means of bringing it (which by the fall he certainly was)-so by man, or
'by man also, came the resurrection of the dead.' Brother, does not
the thought of this dear relationship, this undefinable, this indissoluble,
this eternally-existing union, cheer you?
" F.-It does, Confidence, when indulged with a sense of it. But I have
so many fears lest, after all, I should be deceived. I was about to tell
you just now, what a sharp exercise I had a few days since, which has
thJ:own my mind into considerable doubt and apprehension. I had been
s"eetly comforted- under the Word, found much nearness to God in prayer,
and felt my mind drawn out in comfortable meditation upon His truth, so
that I could but say to myself, 'Death, death! why, I have no fears about
dying ;' yea, I even used this language to a friend: but, after retiring to
rest that very same night, with sweet peace in my soul, and quietness on
the conscience, I "as awoke in the night with such distress of mind as
seemed to amount to Abraham's 'horror of great darkness.' My peace
was gone, my sense of God's favom' and approbation was gone, and
nothing appeared to be left but a certain fearful looking for of judgment,
and I verily thought thflt, if I died, I should drop into hell.
" C.-1 am very glad that you introduced one clause, my brother; and
that alone, I think, is sufficient to weaken the ground of your fears: it is
your allusion to Abraham. Now surely if Abraham, the Father of the
Faithful, was called to encounter a 'honor of great darkness,' you and I
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need not wonder at having to endure some traces of the same. Nay, we
may take a still higher view of the subject. ,¥hat did our adorable Head
endure in Gethsemane's garden? and what, think you, were His feelin"gs
when upon the cross He exclaimed, 'Eli, Eli, lama sabacthani,' that is
to say, 'My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me?' Well, indeed,
in the contempla,tion of the subject, might we exclaim with our brother,
the dying thief~ 'And we indeed justly, but this man hath done nothing
amiss.' And well might the poet exclaim,
'" For we at most -but tctste the cup;
He alone hat,h drunk it up.'
But, my brother, I am no stranger to the exercises of which you speak.
When my repose is broken (which, I bless God, is very seldom, and I
really do consider this no small mercy), I know but little of David's experience, of meditation on Him in the night watches. If I am disturbed, a
host of fears will crowd in upon the mind; sleep departs from me; and I
do believe Satan takes no small advantage of such seasons-the bodily
powers being then prostrated, and the mental faculties more susceptible
of danger, and more ready to give heed to the crafty insinuations of the
great adversary. However, I was about to mention an exercise which
your nanation has brought to my remembrance. A few weeks ago I was
awoke as you describe, and Satan came in with a long catalogue of charges.
I dare not attribute it to any other cause than to the tender mercy of my
God, that, instead of striving as usual to forget myself in sleep, I seemed
emboldened to turn round and face my accuser; and really he appeared
almost as plain to the eye as you are this moment. ' Well now, Devil,
what have you to say?' 'Why, thy sins.' 'My sins? they were all
laid upon the great Surety, and, bless Him, He told me so years ago.'
'Ah, but may you not have been mistaken?' 'No, that I was not. I
am as sure of it as I am of my existence.' 'Ah, but your sins since that
time!' 'It was the application of an atonement for sins past, present, and
to come; besides, the fountain is ever open, and Jesus is ever the same;
all, all are washed away.' 'But you are so vile '!' 'Jesus knew that
before He made known His love to me. He is not deceived, nor has He
met with any disappointment, in me.' 'You are ripe for anything, or any
kind of sin.' 'I know that, Satan, and therefore Jesus does not trust
me. I often tell Him I am as vile as you are, and should prole so if He
were not pleased to keep me by His mighty grace and power.' 'Ah, but
death, death is coming! How will it be with you then? Think of a
long season of pain-a dark mind-the agony of dying-the deathsweats
and convulsive throes~the corpse-the grave.' 'And what have I to do
with all that? My Master knows the weakness of my flesh-my own
utter inability to go throug'h that hour alone, that I should be sure to
turn back in this day of battle, if left of Him. I tell Him so again and
again, and therefore throw myself upon His promises, His faithfulness,
yea, upon Himself! and I do not believe He will disappoint me. He has
said, "As thy days, so shall thy strength be;" and I neither expect nor
ask for dying strength in a living hour. If my mind were as much at
rest upon all points as upon this, you would not gain so much advantage
over me as you do.'
" F.-Well, and how did the uonference end?
" C.-Finding his answer to each objection, he seemed resolved upon a
desperate effort, and, closing in upon me, as it were, I called out lustily,
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'Blood, blood! the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin.' This
bad the desired effect.: at the mention of blood the old fellow skulked off.;
I tmned upon my SIde, and, under the good hand of my God upon me,
fell again into a calm repose, realizing the truth of the Psalmist's language, 'I laid me down and slept; I awaked; for the Lord sustained
me;' and, with J er~miah, 'My sleep was S1\eet unto me.' "
%

%

%

~

%
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" Hopeflll.-Well, my brothel', it 1\as this: speaking lately on the
subject of death, you used some such language as the followinO', 'It -is
this that makes us feel ready at a moment's notice.' Now, I am so fe~rful of
mere theo?-y-of a presumptuous confidence-in matters of religion, that I
must confess I staggered at that. remark,. especially 1\hen I contemplated
the dying bed of our departed frIend. DId not the language recur to you,
friend Confidence, at that momentous hour? ,Yere you in nowise shaken
1\hen you beheld the c~nvuls~ve throes, the death gasps, the agonizing
struggles of that departmg smnt?
" Confidence.-Brother, I had anticipated your question, and I am g'1ad
that you have proposed it. Since I have known anything experimentally
of the truth as it is in Jesus, I have maintained that I do not look for nor
expect dying strength in a living hour; nor do I expect, when the last
struggle comes, that I shall have any strength to spare. I believe that
there will be enough, and only enough, strength for me, and only for me.
"II.-Yes, my brother, but are you coming cluite to the point? Now,
supposing that yo~t had been in Fearful's place, what then, think you,
1\ould have been the state of your mind?
" C.-Realizing the strength which Fearful had, to be sme. Fearful
1\as a dying man, and the Lord was with him-his strength in that hour:
I 1\as a hl;ing man, and living strength was likewise vouchsafed unto me.
"H.-Pray forgive me, friend Confidence, but you hardly come to my
question as yet-at least, not according to my views of the subject. I
want a really practical answer.
" C.-As for offence in the matter, it is out of the question, brother
Hopefitl : I love these plain, sifting questions. It is far better than taking
a kind of half answer, and then running a1\ay apparently satisfied, only
to 'encourage more scruples the moment the friend is out of sight, and
unable to answer for himself.
" H- Well, now, friend co?~fidence, supposing Y016 were ill; that natmal
vivacity and animation had subsided; the world had receded from view;
and that a total prostration of energy and strength had rendered the
lawful concerns of life a burden, and beyond your p01\ers to attend to :
what then, think you, would be your feelings? Still would yam language
be, 'Ready at a moment's notice?' ready to step out of time into that vast
abyss, eternity? ready to part with kindred and friends" c.-' To depart and to be with Christ, which is far better,' you should
add, my brother.
" H.-Ah! to have a well-grounded assurance of that would be worth
dying for, indeed.
" C.-But one word before I answer your inquiry. The circumstances
which gave rise to the expression at which you stumble were, if you
remember, were those of trial, exercise-something or other that, under the
overruling hand of God the Holy Ghost, brought me to His feet, where
His gracious conduct, His Fatherly interest, the unfoldings of Ilis marvellous compassion, were such as to remove all clarkness, doubt, and fear,
uu
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and to give one an earnest longing after Himself and His more immediate
glory. 'Shall the children of the bridechamber fast whilst the Bridegroom is "ith them?' Certainly not: let them make much of Him and
His sweet presence, for they have fasting enough when He, their Beloved,
has withdrawn Himself, and sees fit to veil the light of His lovely countenance.
.
" H.-Ah! I perfectly agree with you there.
" C.-But, brother, whether He is present or absent as to sensible
manifestation, I begin to learn that His love, His tenderness, His faithfulness, is the same. And here it is, upon Himself, and not my frames
and feelings, that I am compelled now to rest. If He departs-and He
does, perhaps never so much as at present, in His cheering manifestations
- I know He will come again.
"H.-Ah! this living by faith, and not by feeling, is what I want to
understand. But you were going to tell me something by way of illustration.
" C.-Well, in tbe providence of God-for really it seemed to be so-a
few days since, I was called to journey. I sat and admired the order and
beauties of Nature, as sbe threw off her summer and sunny attire, and
began to assume bel' wintry garb, but bl'ief indeed were tbe communingsthe Conversations by the Way, between God and the soul, which makes
every place and every engagement so sacred-so desirable. Trivial were
the movements of the mind in this respect, until meeting with a few dear
saints at Bath, the heart was opened, the tongue unloosed, and we talked
of the good hand of our God upon us; and, bowing the knee before we
parted, were permitted to enter, as it were, into His very bosom, and to
tell Him all our woe. Such seasons-to me at least-are very refreshing.
I love to meet with dear kindred in the Lord, be they whom, or where, they
may; and my only regret at such times is that I know not where others
are. Perhaps one is in their very neighbourhood, and has the opportunity of shaking hands with them, and passing on, and yet is unacquainted
with the fact. But I was about to remark, I felt that something' was
coming; and scarcely had I left, and renewed my journey, ere a sickness
and depression came on, which threatened effectually to stay my progress.
'Opposite me sat a Frenchman, whose singing and glee seemed only to
aggravate my pain. Doubtless you well know what it is for Satan and an
unbelieving heart to suggest, ' Ah ! now everything will go wrong. Were
you in health, and at your post, the matter might be different; but now
it is impossible.'
" H.-Ah! I perfectly understand, brothel'; but how did you get on?
" C.-Well, through mercy, after hours of extreme pain, I reached home,
and tossed to and fro in my bed without a ray of light or a fresh whisper
of mercy.
" H.-Ah! now you are getting to the point to which I wanted you to
come. Had you any comfort?
" C.-Not as far as JJl'esent manifestation was concerned.
" H.-'What, then, kept you from despair?
" C.-The Lord Himself, undoubtedly, as the one grand secret source;
but, manijestatively, the same truth which stayed the Psalmist's mind,
when in similar circumstances, 'For this is my comfort in my affliction,
Thy word hath quickened me.' Now, I knew that quickening, life-giving
power had been communicated; and, although I was at present utterly
destitute of enjoyment or comfort, and thought it more than probable that
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under a burning fever, a distracted head, and an ulcerated throat, I should
presently lose my rationality, this one precious truth, in connection with
that just stated, buoyed up the mind: 'If we believe not,'yet He abideth
faithful; He cannot deny Himself.' I felt that I was the Lord's property,
"ith which He had a right to do as He pleased.
" H-Did you think you should die?
" C.-No. I believed the Lord would have given me indication of it,
had this been His will.
"H:-But was there no breaking in? no lifting up of the light of the
Lord's countenance?
" C.-Not any of those bright discoveries of His love which are so soulanimating and so precious. A dear friend read to me the first and second
chapters of J onah, and methinks I never saw so great beauty in them.
J onah was 80 completely in the dark as to the Lord's mind concerning
him; there were no breakings in, no renewed pledges of mercy; yet how
lively were the actings of the Lord's love at that very moment! 'Well,'
thought I, 'if J onah, a prophet of the Lord, had to encounter darkness
-if he were to be cast out of the Lord's sight, as it were-yea, into the
very depths of the sea, does it become me to complain of lack of comfort? '
I spent t"o restless, almost sleepless, nights, and in the morning the following verse was brought sweetly to my mind" 'Believer, here thy comfort stands,
From first to last salvation's free;
And everlasting love demands
An everlasting song from thee.'
Here "as a confirmation. I saw that salvation did not stand in my comfort, but my comfort stood in salvation, as that salvation was manifested in
the person and work-blood and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ.
I felt the soul-comforting truth, that my life was hid with Christ in God,
and that, come what may, all-all was well. And thus I dropped into a
sweet slumber. When I awoke, the following passage instantly rolled
into the mind; it was so unexpected, and so very timely, that it seemed
as if the Lord Himself had come and aroused me to read it into the heart,
, For I am persuadeJ that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor princi. palities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height,
nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the
love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.' '0 Lord, this is enough
-this is enough!' I instantly -replied; 'I want nothing more. I rest
upon Thyself-Thyself alone; and do with me as shall seem good in Thy
sight.' Hopeful, whether or not I have answered your question to your
own mind I know not, but I have answered it practically, as you wished."
-See Conversations by the Way between Two P.ilgrims, pp. 80-85; 101106.
BIBLE TRUTHS SET BEFORE FELIX.
"And as he reasoned of righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come,
Felix trembled."-ACTs xxiv. 25.
THESE great Bible truths which Paul set before Felix would be best
treated separately, andI. RIGHTEOUSNESS.
'\Ve know there is no righteousness allowed of in the Word of God but
that of Christ, "who is made of God unto us wisdom, righteousness,
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sanctification, and redemption." And" He shall bring in an everlasting
righteousness," "which shall be in all, and upon all them that believe."
Without this ,spotless robe no one can stand before God; so that Felix
might well tremble if he felt he had it not.
This righteousness God imputes to all those Ohrist died to redeem; so
that though vile, and full of sin in themselves, when covered with this
wedding garment, they are accepted as perfect in the sight of a heartsearching Goel, and are welcomed to the marriage sUllller of the Lamb,
by whom they are brought to the King, " and presented faultless before
the presence of His glory with exceeding joy," But Paul reasonedIL OF TE:liPERANCE.
This is a cardinal virtue in the Word of God, and one in which we all,
as well as Felix, are apt to be a little deficient. It is not confined alone
to eating and drinking; but they who run the Ohristian race, and strive
for the mastery, must be temperate in all things; yea, OUT zeal for the
cause of God must be tempered by knowledge, that is, a thorough knowledge of those things ourselves, which we attempt to set before others.
The temperance of the Bible is one of the fruits of the Spirit, and very
singularly the last mentioned of those fruits, as if it was the hardest
grace to attain to, which no doubt it is in all its bearings. It is " to
deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live s'oberly, righteously, and
godly in this present evil world."
Felix had cause to tJ.·emble at this second part of Paul's sermon, when
those who are made partakers of the grace of God find it so difficult, and
almost shrink from the performance of this so necessary a duty. Again,
Paul reasonedIlL OF JUDGMENT TO COME.
We may suppose he likewise did not omit another point-death. " It
is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgment."
Well might we quail, when we have to be judged according to the deeds
done in the body, if we had not that covering spoken of in the first part
of our subject, to hide us from the wrath of "an offended God. How
terrible will be the words, "Depart, ye cUTsed," to those who will then be
stripped of all they once supposed themselves possessed of. The mind
reverts to some we love in this awful state, but who, unlike Felis, do not
even tremble. Lord, speedily make it "a convenient season" for them,
and save them from the wrath to come; pluck them as brands from the
burning; and may they and we meet at last in the presence chamber of
the King.
W.
EXTRAOT.
"OH, how soon does the most trifling thing which crosses our path, and
seems to thwart all our plans and schemes, put us out, and we think we
are the most hardly dealt with of any in the "l\orld! and we fancy to OUTselves we might have been spared this cross, and been allowed to go on
OUT way without passing through that tJ.-ial; forgetting, as most of us do
at such times, that this at best is only a wilderness state, and not OUT rest
nor our home, but that we are all the time seeking a better country, and
a city which hath foundations, "l\hose Builder and Maker is God. Our
dear Lord's patience must be like Himself, Infinite, or He could never
bear with such ungrateful, waY"I\ard wretches as we are."
H.
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GOD ALL-SUFFICIENT.

"-"

" Although the fig-flree 8hall not bl0880m, neither 8hall the fruit be in the vine8;
the labonr of the olive 8h(lll fail, and the field8 8hall yield no meat; the flock 8hall
be cut offfrom the fold, and there 8hall be no herd in the stalls: Yet I will 1'eJoice in the Lord, IwillJoy in the God of my 8alvation."-HAB. iii. 17, 18.
SUCH was the confidence of a prophet of the Lord; and why should it
not be ours, dear reader? Although that which forms my temporal sustenance should fail, and I should become deprived of spiritual comfort also;
although difficulties attend my earthly pathway, and my prospect for the
future is gloomy and threatening, yet I will rej oice in the Lord-yet I will
joy in the God of my salvation. Ah! it is preciuus faith that brings one
to this; and it requires no small meaSUTe of grace to lead the Christian to
this sweet confidence. We have a parallel passage, 2 Sam xxiii. 5,
" Although my house be not so with God; yet hath He made with me an
everlasting covenant, ordered in all things, and sure: for this is all my
salvation, and all my desire, although He make it not to grow." As if
the prophet would say, all seems to be dark and death-like, nothing is
firm or stable, sin and iniquity abound; yet I believe that He who shall
come will come, and, though my temporal affairs seem all uncertain and
confused, yet my covenant God will, according to promise, provide everything needful for me, for time and for eternity; and this too, when my
aSSUTance is feeble and my heart faint.
"..::1lthougl. He make it not togrow." Ah! there may be no manifest fruit,
or e,en growth, yet it alters not the covenant. I may be very low, but
Jesus is ,ery high. I may be very barren, but Jesus is very fruitful. I
may be very dark, but Jesus is all light. Absence of comfort to me does
not annul the covenant in Him. Grace may produce growth, but grace is
the same if "e grow not; what we want is its impartation; and because
it is not imparted is there not a cause? Possibly we do well to test this
matter, which may result in OUT leanness being traceable to something in
self, while Jesus is ever the same. The corn is in the garner of the
Lord-which garner is as full as ever; do we fetch it with the hand of
faith and prayer? are not our waggons burdened with the cares of this
"orld? rather than going empty to the barn of God's blessing with the
cry" Lord, help, for we stand in need!" But, though the fault is, alas,
too often in ourselves, and our unbelief hinders our laying hold of the
covenant promises for oUT comfort, yet there are times and circumstances
over which we have no control, when it pleases God that we should be put
to our wit's ends, and become so hedged about, that we know not which
"ay to turn; and when He, for some wise purpose and end, has

"Cross'd all the fair designs we scheme;
Blasted our gourds and laid us low."
Now, our passage brings out the fact of God's all-8ufficiency a8 a God of
prwidence in all such times. Although the fig-tree shall not blossom, and
there should be failure in the fields, the flock, and the fold, yet I will
rejoice in the Lord; I will joy in the God of my salvation. And why?
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Because my God is all-sufficient. He can fill up every gap, and make
more than good every cross and loss. Mark an instance of this. The
prophet had dwelt by the brook Cherith, by the command of the Lord,
till the brook dried up; and the Lord bid him go to another spot, where
a widow woman should sustain him. This seemed a very unlikely source
of relief, and unbelief might have argued, "-Well, but this poor woman
surely has scarce enough for herself. I shall only add to her burden;"
but, being a man of faith, he went at the Lord's bidding, without supposing- anything. The widow woman was there, gathering a few sticks
for her last meal; and to the prophet's request that she would bring him
a morsel of bI'ead in her hand, declared, "As the Lord thy God liveth,
I have not a cake, but an handful of meal in a barrel, and a little oil in
a cruse." And Elijah said unto her, "Fear-not, go and do as thou hast
said; but make me thereof a little cake first, and bring it unto me; and
after make for thee and for thy son. For thus saith the Lord God of
Israel, The barrel of meal shall not waste, neither shall the cruse of oil
fail, until the day that the Lord sendet.h rain upon the earth." And the
poor woman went and did as the prophet requested, She must have had
" like precious faith" at work in her breast, and richly was she rewarded,
for the barrel of meal wasted not, neither did the cruse of oil fail, according to the word of the Lord which He spake by Elijah.
" Though small the stock, it lasted well ;
For God the store maintained."
Now here is a sweet instance of faith, proving God to be all-sufficient.
We must confess that, with the weight and burden of a large family,
faith with us sometimes gets at a low ebb, but how such a case as the
foregoing revives our hope, and encourages us to believe that He who
has not hitherto permitted the barrel of meal to become exhausted, or
the cruse of oil to fail, is the same all-sufficient God of the future as of
the past. Often are we obliged to say to our poor fluttering heart" Though troubles assail,
The birds without barn
And dangers affright;
Or storehouse are fed:
Though friends should all fail,
From them let us learn
And foes all unite;
To trust for our bread.
Yet one thing secures us,
His saints what is fitting
Whatever betide,
Shall ne'er be denied,
The Scripture assures us
So long as 'tis written,
The Lord will provide.
The Lord will provide."
But if He will provide for us as regards our body, how much more will
He be all that is needful for the soul? Although there should be no
spiritual blossoming or fruit found in my vine, yet I -will rejoice in the
Lord; I will joy in the God of my salvation, which leads us to contemplate the fact thatGod is (cll-suificient as the God of all grace, who shall supply all the need
of His children, according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus. And
this is blessedly seen in His gracious gifts to them; for instance, in that
costly and precious of all gifts, His dear Son, whom He declared by
prophecy and promise He would give to be a covenant for His people and
a light of the Gentiles (Isa. xxii. 6). He is all-sufficient for our salvation; we need no other; we need nothing added to His work or taken
from it. If a poor sinner has Christ, he has all ; as the apostle said, "I
have all, and abound."
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And then, in that hallowed gift of the Holy Ghost, given for the comf')r , imh'uction, and guidance of His people hroug'hout their pilgrimage;
and gilen as an evidence of their union to Ohrist, and an earnest of their
inheritance prepared for them in a brighter and better world. Reader,
ha,e you felt this power? Happy man, happy woman, if this be so.
_\gain, that great and invaluable gift of His TVo}'(l is all-sufficient.
:\fen would have us look to the traditions of the Fathers, or the voice of
the Church-away with it all. The Bible is an all-sufficient rule of faith
for us, and, as far as we feel, ow' present Version of it is all we want; it
has done for thousands of dear saints now in glory, and it will do for us.
\'i-e must confess, at the risk of being deemed very censorious, that we
look "ith suspicion upon the present movement to revise the Bible,
"hen we see a mixture of divines and scholars of every school of error
and false doctrine to be employed in the work; we think how can it be
that, with such instruments, our Bible is to be improved; and we ~ay,
gile us the old vintage of James the First, and let those who like have
the "eak drawings of the present age. My good old "ell-thumbed Bible
has been the companion of my life these forty years in the "ilderness,
and I have become so in love "ith it that I do not feel I can love
another.7i- And that this is not mere squeamishness, mark the folluwing
from the pen of a celebrated writer. In the "Textus Receptlls" the
most conservative critics allow th e existence of serious blemishes "hich
it would be desirable to remove; for instance, in Acts ii. 47, "The I~ord
added to the Ohurch daily such as should be saved." It may be difficult
to gi,e neatly the force of the present participle, but there is nothing' in
it "hich favours predestination, as the Authorized Version seems to do,
and the literal meaning is, "those that were saving themselves," or " being
sared." \'i'hat think you of this new version, reader?-one that will
bring in the doctrine of self-salvation and free will, to the ignoring of the
Sanour and free grace. Such inventions suit the tendency of the present
age, but will certainly not suit a poor sinner who feels it must be all of
grace: and, again, many words are objected to as obsolete; for instance,
"potentate," "ltnction," "vGcat'ion;" here the Holy Spirit's work will be
explained away, and the creature exalted and honoured; and the end of
it all will be that familiar and favomite texts will be so changed that we
shall not know them again. ,Ve can only repeat, we look with suspicion
upon this appointment of those in authority to revise our Bible, and must
remain one of those whom Lord Shaftesbury describes, "who stand firm
to the inheritance of their forefathers, and would never exchang'e old
'" Just while writing thus, a letter from dear "E. B. :\'1." is placed in my hands,
enclosing the following precious leaflet to the point, entitledTHE "OLD, OLD" BIBLE.
" I 10\'e my dear Old Bible,
"It cheers my heart in sorrow,
'T~ such a priceless gem;
It gives me strength when weak;
That, though the learned think it wrong,
And in those precious promises
I never dare condemn!
I hear my Father speak.
Oh! spare me yet my Bible!
" My pilgrimage is closing,
Without an altered word;
Earth's joys are fading fast;
.1nd let me keep unto the end
For nothing in this transient state
This blessed Book of God.
Can linger long, or last.
" Touch not my precious Bible,
But God's own Word enduretl<
l1y comfort and my stay;
From age to age the same;
Whate\-er else y-ou rob me of,
Though all may perish and uooay,
Take not that hope away.
Eternal is its name."
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lamps for new." We believe, then, our present Version of the Bible to
be all-sufficient.
And, again, GocZ is all-s1ffficient in the gljt of eternaZ Zife. The gift of
God, saith the Apostle, is eternal life-a life nothing can crush, nothing
destroy; it may appear sometimes as "a bruised reed," yet it is alive,
and shall lift up its head again; or it may appear as "smoking flax,"
but the first breath of the Holy Ghost shall fan it into a flame of love to
Jesus; it begins with God, is sustained by God, and shall end with God.
And then God l'S all-Sl(tticient in the varied" times" of our pilgrimage,
and this our passage seems especially to refer to-when everything else
fails, and thBre is "no meat" and "no fruit," God is all-sufficient.
Beloved, are you mourning, like us, your lack of divine advancement and
little growth in divine things? Is the language of your heart, "Ah!
time was when my mountain stood strong, when I realized so much
of the comfort of Jesus' love and communications of His grace, that
whether in the body or out of the body I could not tell."
I pressed through all difficulties to obtain the ministry of the Word;
rain, hail, snow was nothing to me, as long as I got a feast for my soul;
and so precious and pointed did the Word become to me, that I said,
" '.rhy words were found and I did eat them; and thy'\Vord was unto me
the joy and the rejoicing of mine heart." Oh, what Divine meltings
of soul and goings forth after Jesus I then realized! I felt like a virg'in
of Israel adorned with tabrets, and went forth in the dances of them
that make merry; I loved the society of God's dear people, and longed
to tell them what He had done for my eoul ; I delighted in prayer me~tings,
and in the joy of my heart sang"I have been there, and still will go,
'Tis like a little heaven below."
All the day long I rejoiced greatly in the God of my salvation, and I
praised and honoured Him who liveth for ever. Promise after promise
was applied to my soul, and my consolations in Ohrist abounded. In my
zeal I could not restrain my toug'ue from speaking, and thought go I must
and proclaim the riches of God's grace to poor perishing sinners. I fain
would cast aside earthly things as trifles, and go forth, exclaiming,
" Oome, see a man that told me all things that ever I did: is not this the
Ohrist?" Oh, these were love clays indeed, and I lay down in the green
pastures of electing love, and beside the still waters of covenant mercy;
I rambled at pleasure about the mountains of myrrh, and enjoyed the
sweet breezes from the hills of frankincense; my soul was like a wellwatered garden, and it was to me a time of singing of birds. But now
a change has come over me. I know there is no change in Jesus, for He
is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever; but I feel not as I once felt,
and seem not to love as I once loved. I now hesitate to speak in His
dear name, and have to be dragged to the work, my language being,
" Oh, send by whom Thou wilt send, but send not me; for I am but
a child and cannot speak: my zeal has waned, and I feel like a shaken
out and emptied vessel." Time was that I could rnn through a troop
and jump over a wall, but now the thrnst of a raw recruit from the enemy's
camp would knock me down. Time was when my heart seemed tuned to
sing of the great salvation I realized within; now I have hanged my harp
upon the willows, and, when asked to sing one of the songs of Zion,
respond, "How can I sing the Lord's song in a strange land?" Once I
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"l\as bold to speak and foremost to express an opinion; now I am silent
and ha,e to "l\eigh my words ere I utter them: and is not all this the
"l\ork of the Spirit? Is there not as much grace in silence as in utterance?
_~h, perbaps more. Is there not the growth of the root downwards, as
essential as tbe spreading of the branches outward, or could the latter be
effected "ithout the former? for if the root failed, so also must the fruit;
and is it not a question whether the former fruit was not unto self, while
nO"l\ it is bringing forth fruit unto God? Self was somewhere then, but
no" it is nO"l\here; and a good thing too. Grace has placed the creature
in bis proper element, namely, in the dust, and Ohrist is raised as He
ought to be raised. He must increase, but I must decrease.
_ud if, beloved, the foregoing is descriptive of your experience, it is
e,ident you are not alone; you are only treading in the footsteps of the
flock, and the most eminent among God's saints have passed through the
same. Methinks, for instance, David knew not a little about it when he
exclaimed, "For I am become like a bottle in the smoke, yet do I not
forget Thy statutes." A striking figme, worthy of our consideration.
" Like a bottle in the smoke:" of com'se it is an allusion to the bottles made
of the skins of beasts used in former times in the East, and when hung
iu smoky chimnies would become dried and shrivelled up and be good for
nothing.
It reminds us that man becomes black on account of s£n, as the bottle
iu the smoke receives its defilement from the element by which it is surrounded. We by natme are unclean, and nothing but the precious blood
of Jesus can remove the defilement the smoke of sin hath produced. But
the figure may also have respect to the felt nothingness that the child of
God is brought to, as he advances in divine life: he feels, I am a poor
dried-up thing, and in, and of myself, can do nothing; I am only as a
shrivelled bottle in the smoke. I am sme, dear reader, this is often as
"l\e feel, is it not '?
And it may also refer to the hiding of God's countenance, and the dimness "l\hich shuts out Jesus from his view:
I can't see Him. I cannot behold the object of my love; there is so
much that intenenes. I feel like a bottle in the smoke. Such exercises of
soul are not unkno"n to many Ohristians, perhaps well-known to the
reader of om' words.
But David says, " ;Yet will Inot forget Thy stat~des." I may be hidden
away; I may seem to myself that I know little of divine things, and am
very cold and barren, yet I will cling to my God, let earth and hell do
their worst; I will not forget the word and promise of my covenant God.
Blessed" yets ;" there is a whole vocabulary of them in store for om' belo,ed Editor! But againGod is all-sufficient in times of trial. "Troubles," says a good man, "are
in God's catalogue of mercies." "A:ffI.iction," says another, "are God's
hired labomers, to break the clods and plough the land." And verily we
need to be broken up and prepared for the precious seed.
In young experience we think to glorify the Lord in our frames, but
through after-discipline we are brought to glorify the Lord in the fires.
"hat an instance "l\e have in the case of dear Job. Note his remarkable language as he bemoans himself of his former prosperity. " Oh,
that I "ere'as in months past, as in the days when God preserved me.
When His candle shined upon my head, and when by His light I "l\alked
through darkness." Ab! then he tells us he washed bis steps with butter
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and the rock poured him out rivers of oil; the young men and chilchen,
the princes and the nobles, all did him homage, but now he complains,
" I am their song, yea, I am their by-word." Poor dear tried saint, this
was heartfelt work indeed i nevertheless, blessings abundant were in store
for him, and we find him exclaiming, "I have heard of Thee by the
hearing of the ear, but now mine eye seeth Thee. Wherefore I abhor
myself, and repent in dust and ashes." And the Lord turned the captivity
of Job, and" gave Job twice as much as he had before."
Well, in all these varied exercises of soul, and times of our pilgrimage,
God is all-sufficient.
" Though ci~terns be broken,
And creatures all fail,
The word He has spoken
Will surely prevail."
And thenGoel in Christ is all-s?!fficient as the companion of O?tr souls.-How,
sometimes, we think we should like to know and see face to face some
fellow-Ohristian, and when we have gained our desll'e what disappointment we have realized, and what infirmity in the creature we have
witnessed i but with Jesus disappointment never attends His visits. The
two downcast disciples were so lifted up by His presence, that they
implored Him to abide with them; and His bride appreciated His visits so
much, that she says, "I held him, and would not let him go, until I had
brought him into my mother's house, and into the chamber of her that
conceived me." His mouth is most sweet, yea, He is altogether lovely.
His presence is the sunshine of a believer's life. He, being invisible, yet
visible, is faith's secret. I am often sad, but when He speaks it puts all
right. I am often troubled, but when He draws near how sweet the
calm. I count companionship with Jesus my chief joy on earth, and
nothing is so refreshing to my soul as His divine presence realized
within" With Him sweet converse I maintain;
Great as He is, I dare be free;
I tell Him all my grief and pain,
And He reveals His love to me."
And then, if in life's pilgrimage our blessed companion is all-sufficient, so
God in Christ is all-s?!fficient in the lwur of death.-That time "IIhen all "lie
have attained to is laid aside, and Jesus simply grasped as the One only
who can suffice. As a dear sister in the Lord said in her dying hour,
" Ohrist is all and in all to me. I am a poor weak creature, but Jesus is
all-sufficient. I am a polluted worm, but the blood of Olll'ist can cleanse
me froID all sin. To Him alone I look. He is all my hust. I need no
more. None but Ohrist for me, a poor sinner. I am not rapturous, but
I trust in the Lord Jesus i" and her last "IIords "IIere, " Oome, Lord Jesus,
come quickly." And an eminent servant of the Lord on his death-bed
being asked, "Now that you are in the depths of Jordan, you do not
doubt your Saviour's being with you?" he replied, with earnestness,
"Oertainly not; who else? who else?" Ah, indeed, we may respond, who
else? He who will do for us through life, will do for us in death. Jesus
is all-sufficient. Lastly,
God in Christ is all-sufficient as the Risen One. Do we sufficiently realize
this fact? Great things hath He done by His death, such as salvation,
pardon, reconciliation. But do we also bear in mind the great things He
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is now doing by His life above? Our propitiation before the throne; o,ur
constant Intercessor there; om' Saviour waiting to hear our cries; 0111:.
Redeemer preparing a mansion for us, which in due time we shall possess;'
and giving us all needful blessings and needful discipline, to prepare us
for that mansion.
Oh, I want to look up to a Father's throne, and feel my precious
Saviour is there; my High Priest is there; my Ohrist, full of all the
blessings I need, is there. Oh, to draw from His fulness grace upon
grace! Open thy lap, Christian, as thou layest at the feet of thy Spiritual
Boaz, and, depend upon it, when the morning comes, thou wilt have to
carry away a lap-full of blessings for thy comfort and support.
If, then, God is all-sufficient at all the times of our pilgrimage, all must
be well. Yes,
" Though we pass through tribulation,
All will be well ;
Ours is such a full salvation,
All, all is well.
Happy still, in God confiding,
Frnitful if in Christ abiding,
Holy through the Spirit's guiding,
All must be well.

vVe expect a bright to-morrow,
All will be well;
Faith can sing through days of
sorrow,
All, all is well.
On our Father's love relying,
J esns every need supplying,
Or in living or in dying,
All must be well."

Beloved, hang our motto as a chaplet around thy neck, and read the
golden letters of it again and again-

&nd a:ll-'suflicient.

G. O.

lIoodbury, TVanstead, Essex.

DESIRE.
nearer draw me to Thee,
Keep me closely at Thy side,
For 'tis in Thy love, and only,
Man can e'er be satisfied.

EVER

Steps that wander far from heaven,
Thoughts that rest on earthly things,
Prayers that need to be forgivenThese are what my spirit brings.
Cleanse them in Thy blood, 0 Saviour!
O'er their darkness spread Thy light;
Bless me with Thy loving favour,
Take my blindness, give me sight.
When my flesh and heart are failing,
Lend Thme arm of matchless strength;
Guide my feet across the J Ql'dan,
Open heaven's door at length.
There all weary, I may rest me,
And my spirit may rejoice;
How shall fears again distress me,
Or a sorrow chain my voice?
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THE LAST OF LORD RODEN.

[Through some oversight the annexed particulars of Lord Roden's funeral only came
into our hands a few days since. As his lordship was so deservedly beloved by so many
readers of the Gospel Magazine, we are anxious that the subjoined aCC:lUnt should occupy a
permanent place in its pages.-En.J

THE remains of the late Lord Roden were consigned to the family vault
at Bryansford, Oounty Down, in the presence of a number of relatives
and other friends, who were joined by a considerable body of the tenantry.
The ceremony-if we may so denominate the bare rites amid which the
last sad ofIke was rendered to the late nobleman-was as unostentatious
as his life. In his retirement he had sufficient opportunity to assay
the value of popular applause, and its grim counterpart, popular grief.
To attain the first, all who knew him must admit that he never strove,
for he did what he considered right, and thus stood above all consequences. It was amongst his last behests that there should not be any
demonstration over his grave. Nevertheless, around it no inconsiderable number of those who loved and honoured him in life were gathered;
and the unbidden tears of many "ho recollect him only to bless his name,
so far removed from the mere" trappings and the suits of woe," were a
tribute to his worth enviable beyond the most gorgeous obsequies or the
most overwhelming demonstration. The only intimation of the day and
hour of the interment that reached the public was the casual paragraph
which appeared some days ago in our news columns, the other newspapers that referred to the event having stated that the proceedings were
to be conducted with the strictest privacy. Still, as we have intimated,
there was a goodly array of mourners in the little village of Bryansford,
in which stands Tollymore Park, the late residence of the deceased. The
place is difficult of access, its almost primeval quietude being as yet
undisturbed by the ever-encroaching railway. But from an early hour
the roads leading to it were thronged by bodies of the tenantry and others
wending their way to the place of sepulture. The last occasion upon
which the farmers left their homes in a considerable body, to do their
landlord honour, was a very different one. Then it was to gath6r round
him, to celebrate the coming of age of his grandson, Lord J ocelyn, and
join in amusements, enjoyed by none more heartily than by the aged
nobleman, who, even then, had to be carried to and from the scene of
these simple revels. It would be impossible to exaggerate the feeling of
respectful attachment with which he was regarded, or the regret with
which the tenants saw the stealthy approach of the end "hich they have
now to deplore. Often, in his earlier days, cast into the inspiring arena of
political conflict, he was yet never satisfied when he "as from amongst
his own people. It was not an unusual sight to find him searching out
objects for his bounty, and administering it with his own hands. And,
indeed, he seemed ever to regard the bedside of the sick and the Sundayschools, gathered from the humblest of his people, as the sphere wherein
his first duty lay. Many of those "ho thronged the church and its
precincts yesterday had more reason to "eep than the world shall ever
know of. Old people on the estate delight to tell of his visits to them
while he was able to move about, and how he fondled and catechised the
younger members of the family. By the more careless and superficial
observers, it might have been assumed that tthe severe consistency of his
political creed would have found expression in some form of neglect
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towards those who were as honestly attached towards other forms of faith.
Principle, however, is not a flexible or variable thing. Honest in his
religious and political convictions, he was not less just and impartial in
his dealings towards those whose happiness he could very largely either
mar or make. Many of his most trusted employes were Roman Catholics.
To the last moment he was guided by the most justly-balanced fairness.
The labourers upon the demesne are a mixed body, and it was his express
desire that the bearers of the coffin should be Protestants and Roman
Catholics equally selected from amongst them. Had the eager attachment
of the latter been exclusively consulted, they would have monopolised the
last sad honour rendered their late master. There were not amongst the
tenantry mourners more sincere than the Roman Catholics, who, accompanied by the parish priest, took part in the procession. People of all
creeds, with whom he had relations, felt that they had lost no common
friend. A man like Lord Roden, who, for years past, was known by his
intimates to have lived, calmly and composedly, face to face with death,
could not ambition a more hallowed posthumous honour, were it possible
for one thus constituted to bend his attention upon such a topic. But
it is not individuals alone who will miss him; nor his tenantry at
Bryansford and Dundalk. Religious and charitable societies benefited
largely by his open-handed bounty, and it is only now, when he is gone,
that we begin to learn how noble were his benefactions.
For some time before the coffin was removed, the demesne was dotted
by groups of mourners. The scene, at all times impressive by reason of
its natural beauty and grandeur, was doubly so on this occasion. People
conversed about the virtues of the deceased in hushed whispers, as if
reluctant to disturb the repose of some presence amongst them. In
recounting the traits of Lord Roden's character, the peasantry eagerly
caught up an incident so singular that we ca=ot forbear mentioning it.
The demesne, and the slopes of some of the loftier hills which overlook
it, are thickly wooded. Some three years ago Lord Roden had a number
of the oak-trees cut wherewith to make his own coffin; and it is a fact
that the identical wood was used for this purpose. Shortly after ten
o'clock, a procession was formed in front of the Park House. First came
the school children of the village; then the coffin, with the pall-bearers
and chief mourners, followed by other relatives and personal friends of
the family. The Coastguards of the neighbouring stations, the Royal
Irish Constabularly of the district, the tenantry, and the general public
followed in the cQ1·tege.
The coffin was borne through the demesne to the church, which is at
one end of the village, the demesne being at the other. We may mention
that it consisted of the usual suit-a shell, then a lead coffin, and an outer
one of oak, covered with fine black cloth. It was paneled with gilt nails,
and surmounted with an earl's coronet. The breastplate bore the following inscription;THE RIGHT HON. ROBERT,

THIRD EARL OF RODEN,

K.P.;

Born :l7th October, 1788;
Died 20th March, 1870;
Aged 81 years.

At the church door the coffin was met by the Rev. Dr. Drew, and the
Rev. William Duffin, Rector of Maghera, and chaplain to the late noble-
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man. The coffin was then borne into the church, and placed in front of
the Communion rails. The beautiful service for the occasion was read by
Mr. Duffin and Mr. Drew, both of whom were deeply affected. While
the service was proceeding, the people outside remained uncovered. The
church is an exceedingly plain building, but the magnificence of the
cathedral was not needed to give effect to the chaste ceremony of the
Irish Church, which on this occasion awoke a response in every breast
where all were mourners. Amongst its memorials is a plain marble slab,
with an inscription running as follows :-" This tablet is erected by his
sorrowing parents, to the memory of their affectionate and beloved son,
Robert Viscount Jocelyn, who died on the 12th of August, 1854, in the
thirty-ninth year of his age, of cholera, whilst in command of the Essex
Rifles, quartered in the Tower of London. As man and boy, he was
respected and loved in this nAighbourhood, and has left many behind to
mourn his loss." This will explain why the succession devolves upon a
grandson of the deceased nobleman. There is also a mural tablet to the
memory of the Rev. W. H. Krause, A.M., who had been an esteemed
friend of the family, and who had been for some years minister of
Bethesda Chapel, Dublin.
.
When the service had been completed, the coffin was borne to the new
vault in front of the east window of the church. For 700 years Hyde
Hall, in Essex, had been the burial-place of the family; and, as in 1860
the vault was quite full, Lord Roden, with the home haunting passion
which was one of the most amiable of the simple viJ..tues by which he was
distinguished, determined upon building one at Bryansford. The lighted
candles disclosed two coffins besides that deposited on Wednesday, the
late Lady Roden and an infant child of Lady J ocelyn having been interred
here. The relatives and friends of the deceased Peer, amongst whom
were the Countess Gainsborough and the Misses Reilly, then went down
to the vault, which, after they had returned, was opened to the tenantry.
It is worth mentioning, as illustrative of the strong religious tendency
of Lord Roden, that he held services regularly in a private chapel in his
own house. The audience was generally made up of the domestics and a
number of tenants, and, during the summer season, of visitors to Bryansford and Newcastle. It was invariably the habit of his lordship to read
and expound a portio!1 of Scripture at each service. Men whose judgment is entitled to respect speak warmly of the homely and unpretentious
manner, and intense and calm earnestness, which characterized these
interpretations, and of the study by which they seemed to be informed.Irish Paper.

GENERALLY, those who most excel in heavenly contemplation are most
oppressed with temptation and the workings of indwelling sin. By the
first, the soul is lifted up to God; by the second, it is pressed down into
itself. By this temperature, the saint can neither rise too high nor sink
too low.
" WAIT on the Lord, and He will enable you to see more and more
of the power and grace of our High Priest. The more you know Him the
better you will trust Him; the more you trust Him the better you will
love Him; the more you love Him the better you will serve Him."lSTewton.
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GOD'S ISRAEL.
Ix the 3:lnd chapter of Deuteronomy and 10th verse we have four precious
things brought under our notice: finding, leading, teacMng, and keeping.
., He found him in a desert land, and in the waste howling wilderness;
He led him about, He instructed him, He kept him as the apple of His
eye."
1. "He found him in a desert land, and in the waste howling wilderness." It appears to me there is a double finding: first, in the wilderness
of nature's darkness, and, next, the wilderness of trial in grace. The
-wilderness may represent Egypt, where God found His Israel, in the
land of affiiction, oppression, and the shadow of death. "I have seenI have seen," saith God, "their affiiction." Now, have not we to do with
all this? Oh, what a mercy to be met and found in Egypt's land of
darkness and sin! found when you did not seek God. '1.'he Lord Jesus
brings this before us in the character of a Shepherd, when He says, "I
have found my sheep which was lost." And then how blessed to be able
to say, "My Shepherd!" Ah, none can, but those who are thus found;
those after whom Jesus went in the cloudy and dark day, and laid upon
His shoulder rejoicing. Have you realized this mercy? Can you say
you have found Him? It is because He sought you; found by the
Shepherd and Bishop of souls; found by grace, and brought in by power.
And in what state wast thou by nature? Why," cast out to the loathing
of thy person." Then it was God met with thee, and found thee in a
"l'aste howling wilderness, in nature's filth, an outcast, not from the
"l'orld, but the Church; separated and sensual, not having the Spirit, and
apparently having no part in God. Oh the heights and depths of Divine
lo,e! How "l'onderful, how pitiful, how compassionate! F02tnd, notwithstanding all this, and so realized the longsuffering of God. How did He
bear "l'ith the manners of Israel of old in the wilderness? and does He
not bear mth you? What did He find in you to recommend you to His
grace? Look at Zaccheus. What did He find in him to recommend
him to His love? But He came to him in his wilderness state, to make
him a temple of the Lord; to make him a partaker of the faith of God's
elect. And "l'herefore did this grace come? Oh, because Zaccheus was a
son of Abraham, because his name was in the Lamb's book of life. And
if this same grace have come to you, it is just on the same grounds, the
irrespective will of J ehovah; and thy name shall never be blotted out,
and thou shalt know it by enjoying His presence now, and seeing His
glory hereafter. Again, the thief upon the cross, how was he found? In
a desert land, barren oflove to Jesus, so that he joined the other thief in
railing against Jesus as He hung upon the cross; but it pleased the Holy
Spirit to show him what he was, and put a cry into his heart for mercy.
Oh how s"l'eet, how precious, to see the Lord's purposes carried out by
omnipotent power! Look at Paul. What a state was he found in! A
persecutor, a blasphemer, injurious; going to put to death the members
of OhTist's mystical body. What was there in Paul to procure grace and
mercy? Well might he wi'ite and preach about sovereign, electing,
distinguishing grace. " We believe, therefore do we speak;" and so he
preached that very gospel he attempted to destroy. And, my friends,
there is just as great a display of grace in every child of God as there was
in those cases we have cited. Can it be said of you-and you-and you
-the Lord has found you? If He has brought you up out of this desert
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land, then you can see with what a high hand you carried your rebellion
against God. Oh, it is a sight of Jesus gives us a proper sight of sin!
But there is another use we may make of this fiuding; the Lord's elect,
when called by grace, are found in the pathway of trial and sorrow, in
the waste howling wilderness of tribulation of one kind or another. But,
though it is such, yet if we can but say, "This God is my God," then is
this a blessed wilderness portion, notwithstanding all; compensation for
every sorrow, rich amends for all woe, enough to make us happy in the
midst of care.
n. This brings me to God's lea(ling. Israel stands in need of a
leader in this waste wilderness, and he has one.
"I have given
Him for a Leader, saith the Lord." We read in Psalm lxxviii., "He
led them as a flock;" and in our text, "He led them about," not
straight on. But, though on the borders of the promised land, He
leads them back again for forty years. Manna must fall from heaven
to feed them; their garments must last to the end of the time; water
must come from the rock; in a word, it was one continuous miracle from
first to last. Even so it is now: the Lord provides for all, specially
for His elect. All His wisdom, power, and attributes are engaged in
their behalf; and, when we consider that the world, sin, Satan, and self
are all set against Ohrist in them the hope of glory-against the poor
worm J acob-we may well feel they require a powerful leader and a wise
Guide to bring them safe. Hence Jesus says He is the Shepherd to lead,
and that to eternal life. He is the pillar of fire to go before, and the
glory in the midst, and He it is who says, "I will lead thee in the way in
which thou shalt go." Therefore the child of God looks to the guide who
says, "I will never leave thee," and concerning whom David said, "He
led them by the right way." But unbelief often suggests to the poor child
of God, It was a wrong way; and it is only faith can say it is a right waYt
and so rest upon the leadings of God. But the reason of all these various
and devious dealings is just to bring His people to this point,-to a sweet
dependance upon Him, as we see in Deut. viii. 2. How long has He been
leading you? How long is it since you followed Him, as we read in
J er. ii. 2? when you left all for Ohrist? when He touched you with the
wand of His love, and showed you that excellency in Himself, for which
you counted all things loss and dross for Him? when He made a place
for Himself in your heart none else but Himself can :fill? And EO
you are still following after Him, clinging to Him; and, though at
times ready to die and faint because of the wilderness way, yet, nevertheless, you cannot give up your hope. Jesus is still precious to you;
your soul is kept hankering after Him, and you cannot do without
Him. Oh, if this meets thy heart, poor sinner as you are, you have been
found of Him, and you shall be kept by Him for ever. But what
says thy evil heart of unbelief? I know what it says from my own.
Why, that you shall never reach the end; tha you can never hang on to
the last. Thus He will humble thee, hide pride from thine eyes, and
teach thee to loathe thyself, and wonder such a wretch as you can ever be
saved. And I know this will not offend God's dear children amongst you.
The Lord's people must be kept hungering and thirsting after righteousness here. When they come abo,e they shall be like Him, conformed to
His image, both in sonship and holiness; they shall have the perfect
enjoyment of the righteousness of God, and the holiness of His nature.
But here the Lord will hide pride from us, and give us rankling thorns
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to keep us humble and near to Him. And again says the Lord (Deut.
viii. 2), to see whether thou wouldst keep His command or not. Well,
and can you? Are you able to keep them? "Oh," say you, "I would
keep them, but I cannot." And so it is; you must be coming- to Jesus as
a poor sinner, coming for fi:esh pardon because of fresh guilt; and you
cannot mend the matter. Yet, as a child of God, you will hate the sin
you feel within, and, if overtaken by it, you will do, not as the sow,
wallow in the mire, but, like the sheep, cry to be extricated. And so
man must live by every word that proceeds out of God's mouth-the
written Word .and the incarnate Word, the word of promise, and the
blood of Jesus Ohrist.
Ill. Israel was to be instructed in Divine sovereignty, Divine dealing,
and in childlike dependence. But how? By tribulation upon tribulation ;
temptation upon temptation; deliverance upon deliverance; and by these
things they learn to live upon Him and depend upon Him. Paul said,
"I know in whom I have believed." The Lord does not call upon His people
to trust in Him till He causes them to know Him. But when they do
know Him, then He enables them to trust their cases with Him; as if
Paul would say, "To know Him I have renounced all else, and do count
them only loss and dross." Satisfied with Divine love, he was able to
leave all for Jesus, and cast all that troubled him into His hands. And
the fruits and effects of this Divine knowledge is eternal life, which is
given us in Ohrist, as the Prophet to teach, the Priest to suffer, and the
King to rule.
IV. Keeping.-All the Lord's people are kept, because dear to Him as
the apple of His eye. Oh that we might enjoy a sense of it upon our
souls! If you have tasted of His bloodshedding, then were you near and
dear to Him. It is the Lord's work to keep His people; for, if the Lord
do not keep you, I am sure you cannot keep yourself. But He w:ill keep
you; keep you in the time of temptation, in tribulation, in' poverty,
distress, persecution. And why? Because he is thy Keepe1·. Oh, what
a blessed thing to have such a Keeper! "I will keep thee," saith
Jehovah. That is enough. So Jude very sweetly closes His epistle with
the same truth: "Now unto Him that is able to keep you from falling,
and present you faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding
joy, to God only wise be glory for ever. Amen."
J. A. W.
BISHOP LOWTH says, speaking of the prophet Isaiah: "This prophet
abounds in such transcendent excellencies, that he may properly be said
to afford the most perfect model of prophetic poetry. He is at once
elegant and sublime; forcible and ornamental; he unites energy with
copiousness, and dig'nity with variety. For his sentiments there is uncommon elevation and majesty; in his imagery, the utmost propriety,
elegance, dignity, diversity; in his language, uncommon beauty and
energy, and, notwithstanding the obscurity of his subjects, a surprising
degree of clearness and simplicity. To these we may add that there is
such sweetness in the poetical composition of the sentences, whether it
proceed from art or genius, that, if the Hebrew poetry is at present possessed of any remains of its native grace and harmony, we shall chiefly
find them in the writings of Isaiah, so that the saying of Ezekiel may
most justly be applied to this prophet, 'Thou art the confirmed exemplar
of measures, full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty.' "

xx
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REFLECTIONS ON DANIEL 1. 9.
"Now God had brought Daniel into fa:vour and tender 107e ,,;ith the
prince of the eunuchs." God first brought Daniel into His own favour
and love, and afterward into that of the prince of the eunuchs. What
the Lord brings His people into, the enemy cannot drive them out of.
Daniel did not of himself find his way into the favour and "tender
love" of this prince; no, the Lord did it for him. He knows how to
make a way into the favour and "tender love" of man for His people.
It was Divine love making way for His dear child into the" tender love"
of the prince.
The Lord can induce different kinds of creatures to love those whom
He love's, such as angels and men, and can even prevent savage beasts
(as in Daniel's case while in the lion's den) from doing them any harm.
See what proofs the prince gave of his" tender love" to Daniel. He
would not force upon him the" meat and drink appointed by the king,"
but granted his request. He would not compel him to do what would
have wounded his conscience, but left him free to act out the convictions of
his mind.
What a thing is love! How it keeps the one who feels it from wishing
to harm the one loved! How it disposes to acts of kindness! What a
pleasure it affords to grant what is desired by the person loved! In
going through life, one cannot have too much" tender love," cannot use
it too often-too much. N ever does any injury! What a difference
between" tender love" and slender love! The Lord knew where" tender love" existed in Babylon, and He brought Daniel into it. This
proved helpful to the prophet. The Lord can easily find out for His
people what proves wonderfully advantageous to them.
If Daniel had tried to gain the love of this prince independent of the
Lord's guidance, it is not likely he would have succeeded. The Lord's
hand is to be clearly seen in placing Daniel in the hands of one who tenderly loved him, while in his captivity. How fruitful is God's love!
How much He is continually doing for those He loves! What proofs He
gives His people of it! Divine love had to do with writing the names of
His chosen people in the "Lamb's Book of Life." Much that is written
in books is written from hatred. All the contents of the Book of Life
were written in love. God never hates those whose names were written
by His love in the Book of Life.
Divine love gave the persons of those whose names were in the Book
of Life to the Lord Jesus Ohrist, that He might redeem and save them.
Jesus in love undertook to ransom them, to be "born a Saviour," in order
to eternally save His people, who are all born sinners; to live for them,
suffer for them, die for them, and rise for them. How this tender love of
" the Prince of Peace" showed itself in His wonderful works, words,
troubles of soul, sorrows, sig'hs, groans, in the burdens He bore, the
sweat of blood from His body, and in the heavy weight He felt in His
soul! Oh, the deeps His divine love brought Him down into! Oh, the
heights it has carried Him up into! Blessed, ever blessed Jesus, Thou
clidst love the souls of Thy dear people when in the double depths of Thy
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humiliation, as much as Thou dost now in the high and glorious state of
Thy exaltation. The Lord direct our hearts into the "tender love" of
this exalted "Prince and Saviour!" Love was never absent, nor ever
will be, from the bosom of' "the Prince of Life," towards H,is people,
although it is absent from theirs "hile dead in their sins, Love brought
Zaccheus down out of the tree, Lazarlls out of the grave, the disciples away from their nets, Matthew from the receipt of custom, and
Peter from evil company.
His love may be compared to the seas. All the seas are salted with
salt. Who but God could do that? Wherever and whenever sea water
is tasted it has a salty taste. Take the water from the top, the middle, or
bottom of the sea, it has a salty taste.
God's sea of eternal love is salted in every part of it with the salt of
electing grace: both go together. Wherever there is the sea of electing
love there is the salt of eternal grace. And is not the vast deep sea of
redeeming love salted with grace? Yes; all who have tasted it know it
is. All the great seas of love, mercy, truth, goodness, condescension,
wisdom, comfort, and consolation in the Holy Ghost, and His efficient
"ork in the soul-in all these there is the" salt of grace." The good
Lord enlarge our hearts with this love more and more, so that our mouths
might be filled with His praise. When the heart is full of Ohrist's love,
the mouth is generally filled with His praise. A heart full of love and a
mouth empty of praise is seldom felt by a Spirit-taught child of God.
When the mouth is full of talk and the heart empty of divine love,
"hat a clatter there is, like" sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal." In
manifestation Jesus shows His love to His people. In desertion they
show their love to Him in sighing and crying after Him. Christ's love
felt strengthens one like a belt; nor is there any belt like it-none so
long or strong, being eternal and all powerful, surrounding all His
redeemed family. Nothing can mar or break this belt. Praise the Lord!
Only the God of love can make a person as "harmless as a dove." He
is a Christian brother who has in his heart the spirit of the words, "Love
one another." Reader, if you die with a spiritual groan, Jesus will in
love take you up to sit on His Throne.
F. F.
Tetbury.

THE GOSPEL MESSAGE AND ITS RECEPTION.
"Well spake the Holy Ghost by Esaias the prophet 2tntO 02W [(ttllers, saying,
Go 2tntO this poople, .cmd Sa2J, Hearing ye shall hear, and shall not 2mderstand;
and seeing ye shall see, ancl not per·oeive."-AcTs =viii. 25, 26.

"ho are sent have sometimes awful messages to convey, words
that either soften or harden men's hearts, as it is testified of the Apostle's
words after he had preached" from morning till evening." "And some
believed the things which were spoken, and some believed not" (vel'. 24).
One special lesson "e learn from these verses is, that it is the Holy Spirit
alone who can apply the word to any man's heart, and that it must either
be- " a savour of life unto life, or of death unto death," because many
hear who do not understand. Our Saviour said, "Many hear the word,
and receive it," that is, with their natural intellect and mind they assent
to it, "but these endure but for a little while." Alas!" in the time of
temptation they fall away." What great need was there of CIll'ist's warnx :s: 2
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ing to His disciples, and which also applies to us, "Watch and pray, lest
ye fall into temptation!"
Another important lesson we may learn is, that the grace of God is
sovereign as well as fi.'ee. He who ruleth in the armies of heaven, and
among the inhabitants of the earth, most surely has a right to dispose of
His favoUl' and gifts as He pleases." "Therefore hath He mercy on
whom He will have mercy, and whom He will He hardeneth" (Rom.
ix. 18). Does not this magnify His grace by showing that no works can
purchase it? But it is said, "Their eyes have they closed;" thus proving
that the blindness is on their part wilful. "There is none that seeketh
after God." Since Adam fell, "They are all gone out of the way." And
this brings us to another important lesson, viz., that the grace of God is
constraining where it is in exercise. He sweetly draws, we willingly
follow.
These passages refer, in the first place or primarily, to the Jews, for to
them was the word of salvation first sent. " Paul called the chief of the
Jews together" (vel'. 17), "to whom he expounded and testified the
kingdom of God, persuading them concerning Jesus, both out of the law
of Moses, and out of the prophets" (vel'. 23); but their rejection of the
word of life is only a type of the stubborn unbelief of the natural mind
throughout the world in all ages. It would seem as if Paul's mission to
the Jews as a nation ended here, and that he was now more emphatically to take upon him his calling of apostle to the Gentiles. " Be it
known therefore unto you, that the salvation of God is sent unto the
Gentiles, and that they will hear it" (vel'. 28). Because of unbelief the
natural branches were broken off, that the wild olive tree might be
grafted in. Let us, therefore, "take JIBed, lest there be in any of us an
evil heart of unbelief, in departing from the living God;" but let us
"hold fast our profession without wavering," so that we may be witnesses
for God in this godless world, letting " our light so shine before men that
they may see our gooel works, and glorify our Father who is in heaven."

W.
CROSS-WEARERS.
"r FOUND a tract on your table, grandma, and r read it, and r thouaht it
so nice that r am just come to ask you to take this cross off that rOwear
about my neck. I couldn't wear it after reading that tract. You know,
grandma, I wouldn't on any account wear a gallows for an ornament, and
why should I wear a cross?"
So said an interesting little girl of nine years old, "ha had found on her
grandmama's drawing-room table Mr. Walker's tract, entitled, "Cross,Vearers Kindly Interrogated."
Some time ago a young lady being asked why she "ore a black cross,
replied, "If you are ashamed of the s:ymbol of your salvation, I am not."
The young' lady spoke the truth, both for herself and the party of which
she was a representative, for the symbol "as all she exhibited; but, of all
the thing signified, she was an utter stranger. Worldly, Christless, in
enmity with God's truth and God's people, she exhibited the bit. of
bog-carved wood on her breast, and fancied that was confessing Christ
and proving her interest in His salvation! vVhat multitudes are similarly deceived in our day through an external religion! The life and
power wanting, they take up with the outward and visible. This is
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Popery, call it by what name we may. Said the Apostle, "God forbid
that I should glory, save in the cross." But what cross? The answer is
supplied: "Whereby the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the
world." Can cross-wearers use this language honestly? Is the world
crucified to them and they unto the world by wearing the cross for an
ornament by putting" the symbol of their salvation" round their neck
with a chain? \Ve trow not.
" Ye must be born again" of the Spirit, said the Lord. By the new
birth sin is seen and felt. This makes a Saviour necessary; this makes
CIn-ist and His cross-work precious; this endears all that the cross effected;
this teaches a poor sinner to cry for mercy at the foot of the cross, from
which mercy flows according to covenant settlements for the heirs of
salvation; and this makes a poor sensible sinner feel and say, "Be this
religion mine." This is no syn::tbol, but the thing signified; this is no
visible and material object, but faith's view, however small, of a dear
Redeemer. This is God's beginning, and will surely end in the heavenly
sight of the Lamb of God in the midst of the throne.
L.

PERSONAL

RECOLI~ECTIONS-THE BROKEN

LEG AND THE

BLESSING IT BROUGHT.
OH, how sweet it is to fall unexpectedly into the company of a stranger in
the flesh, and find that person to be made by grace, like ourselves, a
stranger and pilgrim on the earth. If the Roly Ghost is pleased to direct
and bedew with His holy unction the conversation, then one sentence
spoken is made to touch a prepared chord in the heart of the listener;
tbis brings the two to feel themselves parts of that one family called heirs
of promise, distinguished by that everlasting, unbroken, and unbreakable
covenant gift, "They shall be my people, and I will be their God: and
I will give them one heart and one way." These two earthly strangers,
feeling a mysterious oneness of heart, they are no longer strangers, but
recognise each other in all the new heart endearments of that high relation that dwelt and swelled the heart of Jesus, when in the garden He
said, "As thou, Father, art in me, and I in Thee, I pray that they also
whom Thou hast given me may be one in us; that the world may know
that Thou hast sent me, and hast loved them as Thou hast loved mA."
Dear Mr. Editor, in the following personal recollections we have the way
and manner how the Holy Ghost brought about a spiritual recognition
between two persons, who, u,p to that ti.me, had been perfect strangers to
each other.
In the summer of 1848, as I was walking out of the city of Wells
towards my home, I saw a poor woman upon my left hand waiting at her
door. When I came up to where this woman was standing, she began
to entreat me to interfere on behalf of her son, who had, by his wicked
conduct, plunged himself and family into disgrace, and was' then in prison
waiting his trial. But I told the old woman that it was not in my power
to help him, the law must take its course; and, as it was evident that he
was a guilty man, the most honourable course for him to take was to
plead guilty, and submit to endure the punishment which the judge for
his crime may award. If I were to interfere in the matter, I should
appear to the court like a man who wanted to encourage and screen an
evil doer. "But I will promise you this one thing: if I can upon the trial
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say anything that may mitigate the sentence, I will do so; but beyond
that I have made up my mind I will not go." "Thank you," said the
poor mother, "nor can we expect anything more, because I know that
John has treated you very cruel; but, as you have said that you will do
all you can for him, I am glad. God bless you, sir." 'Vhile the poor
"oman was, speaking to me, I saw a gentleman with boots and spurs pass
by upon my right hand, who seemed to linger, and listen to what was
said. When I left the old woman I overtook the said gentleman, who,
looking upon me with a smile, said, "Those were sweet words which that
old woman spake to you when you were leaving her." I replied, "Yes,
they were sweet words; but they had no weight with me." His reply
was, "No weight with you! why?" I answered, "Because I have read
in a very old book a question that I have often, and upon which I am
now pondering." "And what may the question be which you say you
have read in that very old book? do tell me!" My answer was, "As you
are so a=ious to hear what the question is, I will tell you, and it is this:
" D.oth a fountain send forth at the same place sweet water and bitter?"
The gentleman in reply said, "And whatever can the old book mean by
such l'~ curious question? can you tell me?" My reply was, "You heard
the woman speak to me those sweet words, 'God bless you;' and the
words are sweet words, and they were spoken by her because she thought
I may do something to favour her son; ~ hereas, had she thought that I
should not have done her this favour, instead of ' God bless you,' it might
have been, 'God curse you.' Now, sir, the old book also saith, that
, These things ought not so to be,' for the same mouth to send forth the
sweet water of blessing and the bitter water of cUl'sing, for such opposites
we are very certain cannot proceed from the same source; cursing proceeds from the heart under the dominion and reign of the curse of sin,
but blessing flows from the heart under the dominion and reign of the
blessing of grace, which, by the Holy Ghost, is called inheriting a blessing; and sura I am, that this blessing inherited, will be evidenced by the
tongue refraining or being kept from the evil of cursing, and made to
show forth the Lord's praise in loving' to bless and be blessed."
" 'Well," said the gentleman, "your interpretation of what the old book
means I am sure is coneo£. I dearly love that old book; it has been my
solace for many years; and I "ill, if you can spare the time, tell you how
I was brought to know and prize that olu book." I said, "I shall be
much pleased to listen to your statement, because I loye the old book, and
I love them that love that book; and I take great pleasure in hearing
how the intimacy is brought about between the book and the sons and
daughters of the Lord God Almighty." The gentleman and I then withdrew, and turned into a field, because people 'IIere so curiously rude as to
stand and listen to our conversation.
" Well," said the gentleman, "no'll 'lie are alone I will tell you that
I have left myoId mare at the hotel in Wells, and, having a little business to do in the village before us, I thought, while I walked the two miles
out and back, my mare would eat her feed of corn, rest, and be refreshed;
therefore I left her, and am going on foot. And now I will tell you
how, where, and when I became acquainted with that book you have
called the old book.
" Some years past and gone, when I was a younger man, I went out
with a select company of young gentlemen hunting; and, after we had
followed the dogs for some .hours, my horse, in leaping over a fonce,
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threw me, and in the fall my leg was broken. Being some miles distant
from home, it was thought prudent not to attempt to carry me there, but
to take me to the nearest inn by the roadside. And there I was put to
bed, and the smgeon came and set the bone. At this roadside inn I lay
ror some weeks, the doctor not allowing me to be removed, because mine
"l\as a compound fracture. And, "l\hile lying upon that bed of pain, I was
much alone, and my thoughts were dra"l\n out into a survey of the life
"l\hich I had lived, and that smvey disclosed to me a black catalogue of
fearful crimes against the God of heaven, and those crimes "l\ere to me a
load too heavy to be borne. Ah, sir, it was upon that bed of pain the
Lord Himseli' made known to me what a sinner I was, and· that had my
neck been broken rather than my leg, where should I then have been?
" Oh, how I wondered night and day, and my heart swelled with adoration of the Lord, for His tender, precious, blessed mercy, in directing that
it should be my leg and not my neck that was broken. Oh, how I prized,
loved, and blessed the Lord for a broken leg; much, it would appear at
times, to the amusement of those who waited upon me, for they would
whisper to each other, 'Poor man, his pain makes him light-headed.'
Ah, I thought, you are not in the secret, nor could I make you to understand it if I was to declare it unto you; it must be felt to be known and
. understood.
" Here it was the old book became my constant companion. I read it,
felt it, understood it, loved it, and ate it, for to me it was 'sweeter than
honey, or the honey-comb.'
" Here it was the Lord revealed to me His love, grace, and salvation,
and I was blessed with the inward witness that, notwithstanding I was the
chief of sinners, yet, in and by Jesus, I was saved with an everlasting
salvation. Now, then, I could with all my heart bless God for a broken
leg. At that time my experience, in a little measme, was in harmony
"l\ith the sweet Psalmist, who said, 'And my soul shall be joyful in the
Lord; it shall rejoice in His salvation. All my bones shall say, Lord,
"ha is like unto Thee?' And all my bones, even my broken bones, can
and do say, 'Lord, who is like unto Thee?'
"Mter a few "eeks had rolled by, two or three of my former gay companions called upon me to condole with me; but, when they began to
speak words of pity, a s"l\eet sense of the Lord's goodness constrained me
to cry with a loud voice, 'Bless God for a broken leg! Oh! I do bless
Him for a broken leg!' When they heard me speak thus, they looked
upon each other as if much alarmed, and said, 'Ab, it is true as it is
reported, he is light-headed; poor man, he is delirious.' I said, 'No,
gentlemen, no; it is not in my head but in my heart. I am light-hearted.'
And nO"l\ I know that if I had ·not had this broken leg I should never
ha,e kno\\ll what a wretched sinner I "as. But the Lord sent this
broken leg, that under it He may give a broken heart, that I may sing" 'Jesus heals the brok.en-hearted,
O! how sweet that sound to me!
Once beneath my sin He smarted,
Groan'd and bled to set me free;
By His suff'rings, death, and merits,
By His Godhead, blood, and pain,
Broken hearts and wounded spirits
Are at once made whole again.'
" Such conversation from me was new and strange to my visitors; they
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had no relish for any other conversation only about hunting, and shooting
hares and birds; these were their prey, and I was like them until my leg
was broken, and I was taken as a prey from the mighty one who had
over me the power of death. My visitors, to escape from their unpleasant contact with me, soon left me alone, for which I was very glad; nor
did they ever call upon me afterll"ards. Oh, no; I am now dead to them,
and they are dead to me; nor can I feel any more pleasure in their company than I should feel if I were surrounded by a heap of dead corpses."
The conversation of this dear man "as so rich and savoury to me that
I looked upon him, wept, and felt such heart union to him which the
Holy Ghost only by His anointing could produce. I thought how wonderful it is that I, without seeking it, should have been favoured with the
company and converse of one of whom the Holy Ghost hath said, that
not many are called to the riches of faith and the inheritance of the
glorious kingdom. I was anxious to ascertain his name and residence,
but he evaded answering my question, and ,,'e parted-I went home, ancl
he upon his business.
Many times after the above interview with that gentleman on market
days, I have walked into Wells hoping that I may see him, but, to my
mortification, was continually disappointed. But, in the year 1851, being
in the town of Frome, and walking up Vallis Way, at a little distance·
before me on the road, I saw the same gentleman in conversation with a
tradesman. When I recognised who he "as, my heart leaped with joy,
and I thought now I shall be favoured "ith a second interview with that
dear man of Goel; but, before I came up to him, he went from the shop
door, and, turning round a corner, I lost him, nor could I trace him,
although I laboured hard to do so. Gladly would I have given all I had
in my pocket to have been introduced into his company, because I found
him to be one of that family with whom I realized the endearing
sweetness and heavenly preciousness of the unity left upon record
(Psalm cxxxiii. 1, 2). We shall meet no more below, but we shall meet
THE OLD PILGRIM.
above at home. Amen and amen.
REMINISCENCES OF IRELAND AND HER CHURCH.
NO. HL-THE IRISH CHUP.CII A.t"\'D HER FAIL"CRE.
YES, we must honestly confess that the Irish Church made a great mistake
from the beginning, and a greater by perpetuating that mistake; hence
her failure, if we may not say failures. And this mistake is the more
remarkable, inasmuch as her clergy are, for the most part, devoted servants of the cross, holding not theu' lives dear unto them that they might
win souls to Ohrist. The charge of "failure" lI"as frequently thrown in
her face by English Dissenters ap.d Scotch me aphysicians during the hue
and cry of last year. A leading political Dissenter, who lives in my
neighbourhood, said to me during the debates in Parliament on the
Disestablishment of the Irish Church, that she deserved her fate because
" she had not fulfilled her mission." I replied by asking the question,
" What do you consider was the mission of the Church of Ireland? "
"Why, to convert the Papists, of course," was his rejoinder.
" But," I said, "I have yet to learn that the power of conversion rests
in the Church. Conversion, th.ank God} is not left in the hand of man, or
any hody of men."
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"What is the good of the Ohurch then?" asked my friend.
" To preach the Gospel to sinners, and to build up believers in their
most holy faith. It is the province of the Spirit of God to convince and
convert. It is God alone who can give the increase."
" "'IVell, then, she has not preached the Gospel fully and fairly, or success would have attended her labours. If we Methodists had the place
and power for so many years, we would have altered the face of Ireland."
"That is, you Methodists would have brought over the people from
Romanism to Methodism, or, if you like the terms better, from error to
truth? "
" Oertainly, I believe we should."
" Well, but what are the facts of the case? Have the Methodists of
Ireland been successful amongst that class? I resided in ITeland for
many years, and I never knew 1W1' ever he(l/rd of a convert from Romanism to
Metlwdis?n. I do not mean to say that now and again, here and there, a
convert may not have been made; but I do know, from personal knowledge, that, if ever one was won from the ranks of Rome, it would be a
very rare case, and much boasting made out of it; and certainly I never
heard of an instance. The ranks of Methodists, as well as all other
bodies of Nonconformists, both here and in Ireland, are filled from one
another, or from the Established Ohurch, but not by any means from the
Roman Oatholic OhUTch. In proof of this I will come to facts in our own
parish and neighbomhood: Yom section of Ohristians (Methodists) are
the strongest body, or bodies, in the entire district. Your chapels abound
on every hand. '£here is not a village in which you have not some kind
of association. Living also amongst us, there are about 1,200 Irish
Roman Oatholics. How many of that class have you converted within,
say, the last five years? As you hesitate, I will answer for you. 'Not
one! ' And, further, I can say, your people never try to do so, but rather
avoid them. On the other hand, a stubborn fact stares us in the face, and
I "IIill put it to you in the form of a question. 'How many Methodists
have gone over to the Ohurch of Rome dUTing that time?' I can count
them."
" Only t"110 or three."
" Only two or three! You make light of it. A clergyman of the
Ohurch of Ireland "IIould hang his head with shame and sorrow if even
one of his flock were to make ship"llreck of his soul by embracing that souldestroying system. Don't go away, I have not done yet. How many of
your Methodist children go to the Nuns' School yonder, in order that they
may get a better (as they call it) education than that afforded by the
British Schools? You don't know? Well, I do, and I blush for their
Protestantism. So you see, my friend, 'they who live in glass houses
should not throw stones.' "
The Ohurch of Ireland cannot be jus ly blamed for the non-conversion
of her Roman Catholic population; but, as a" witness and keeper of Holy
"-rit," she has failed in her duty to circulate the Irish Scriptures amongst
the Irish-speaking people, There have been isolated exceptions amongst
the clergy from time to time, but the Ohurch as a body has not given this
subject the attention it demanded. Had the bishops in their respective
dioceses follo"lled the example of Bedall, it would have been their happy
lot to see, as he sa"ll, "A great company of the priests obedient to the
faith," and to hear, as Bedal1 heard the people exclaim, "We do hear
them speak in our own tongues the wonderful works of God."
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It is true that much has been done within the last few years to remedy
this defect, but the ground has been so long occupied and fortified by
the Romish priests that it is difficult to force their barricades. The sweet
story of peace through the crucified One was given to the people in a
language to which they "ere strangers; it was simply "an unknown
tongue," common to the "barbarian;" and, while the Roman Latin service "as denominated an unkno"n tongue, they forgot how closely they
follo"ed in the barbarian's train.
At the period of the Reformation, the majority of the Irish people
attended the .Protestant churches. This is admitted by Parsons, the
Jesuit, in answe,r to Ooke. His words are: "I deny not but that many
tll1'oughout the realm, though otherwise Oatholic in heart, did at this time,
and after, as also now (A.D. 1606), either from fear or lack of better instruction, or both, repair to the Protestant churches." Later on, we also learn
from the answerers to the remonstrants, that the Act of Uniformity was not
executed in Ireland, "Because there were no recusants; as all the Romish
communion resorted to the Established Ohurch" (Leland, ii. 381). Whatever may have been the motives which led them to attend Protestant
churches, the people came within the sound of the Gospel through the
Word of God; and, if it had been read and preached in a language with
which they were familiar, God's Word would not have" returned unto
Him void," and tens of thousands "ould have .escaped from the toils of a
superstition more galling than heathenism. But the Irish Ohurch early
stumbled at that stumbling stone. The Romish priests, then as now,
mixed up the political element with the religious question; associated the
English language with the rule of the Sassenach; and armed the minds
of the" mere Irish" with hatred to both. From that time to the present,
the Irish-speaking people were lost to the Irish Ohurch, just as the Welshspeaking people were lost to the Establishment in Wales.
I have fi:equently witnessed the effect of God's Word upon the minds of
the Irish peasantry through the medium of their mother tongue; it seemed
to electrify them, and, in some cases, they have run away from the speaker
to escape from his" charm," as they supposed him to be possessed "ith.
On the occasion of the Irish Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Bib18
Society sending a deputation to a market town where I was residing, I
saw this power exhibited in a most remarkable manner. The meeting was
held in the Sessions' House, and many Roman Oatholic people "Were
present, interrupting as opportunity offered. The chief, or ringleader,
seemed to be a little old woman, who went from form to form, shoving a
basket of oranges into one's face, and in an audible ,oice soliciting customers. As she bustled about, she made all the noise she could, and
occasionally uttered a grunt or an observation as a word from one of the
speakers fell upon her ears. This caused a general titter from her friends
who crowded the hall. The speakers bore all "With Ohristian meekness;
and, as my memory runs back to the time, I cannot help recalling the
names and faces of the noble band "Who £lied the platform. Some" remain unto this present," but" some are fallen asleep." Amongst the
latter I may mention Denis Browne, he "Whose "praise was in all the
churches," and Patrick Pounden, he "Who perished in 1848 while ministering to the temporal wants of his Roman Catholic parishioners, and other
holy men whom God raised up to do the work of the" Second Reformation," as it was called, in the years 1824-1831. The last speaker
was addressing the meeting, and, as he drew to a close, he turned towards
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the Roman Oatholic section who were gathered together in groups, and
addressed them in their native tongue. The change of tone in that mob
was so sudden and marked that I can never forget it. The sullen look
gave place to a kindly smile; the men immediately uncovered their heads
and paid breathless attention to every word the speaker uttered; the little
old orange woman, who a moment before stood at my side with a jaunty
air, nearly let her basket fall on the floor, while she herself dropped on her
knees, and, with folded hands and closed eyes, she exclaimed from time to
time in her own native language, "Glory be to God!" "Blessed be His
holy name!" ." Bleased Jesus!" and other expressions of a kindred character, unto the end of the speaker's address; then, gathering up herself
and basket, she went her way in peace and joy.
SUNDOULOS.
(To be cont·inued.)

A WORD FROM TIlE SIOK- WARD.
DEAR REAnERS,-It has pleased God to lay us entirely aside for now
nearly a month. Already four Sabbaths have passed since we were permitted to speak in His great and adorable name. How long this privilege
may still be denied us is known only to Himself. But we are so intensely
anxious that what we have experienced in this illness should not entirely
pass away, that we wish to say a few words to you upon the subject in
the present number. The Lord, of His great mercy, give us grace and
"isdam in writing, in attempting so to do!
Beloved, we hope we have been taught never-to-be-forgotten lessons
in this affliction. It commenced with gloomy, dark forebodings-the
,i,id recollection of a precisely similar visitation in regard to bodily ailments three years ago. Hence the Hezekiah-cry under it; the" turning
the face un:o the wall, and praying unto the Lord;" "0 Lord, I am
oppressed, undertake for me;" "Father, if it be possible, let this cup
pass from me;" "Oh spare me, that I may recover strength before
I go hence, and be no more! "
It pleased the Lord, however, after some days of mental conflict, to
feast one's soul upon His blessed Word. During the sleepless hours of
the night-season, He indulged us with the sweetest meditation upon
1 Cor. xv. 51, 52, "Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all sleep,
but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,
at the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound, anCi the dead shall be
raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed;" 1 Thess. iv. 15-18,
"For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are
alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord shall not prevent them
which are asleep. For the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with
a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God:
s,nd the dead in Christ shall rise first: Then we which are alive and
remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet
the Lord in the ail': and so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore
comfort one another with these words." We can never describe one tithe
of the preciousness we saw in these Scriptm'es; So unlike were these
seasons to what we for the most part encounter in hours of sleeplessness,
that we really courted wakefulness, rather than otherwise, in order that
we might be indulged with prayerful meditations upon the many, many
Scriptures which were applied to the heart. One's whole soul seemed to
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, undergo an entire change. One awoke, as it "ere, to a totally-changed
state of things. In a word, it was a looking VIp and a looking ojJ; instead
of a looking £n and a looking round. vVe felt, "vVell, if we are laid
aside for no other reason, this affliction will indeed have had its use."
Beloved, as you are a"are, we have fJ;om time to time honestly acknowledged our never having had a deep insight into the prophetic "ord. We
have never made any pretensions to it. The fact that so many have
affixed dates and given such minute details of coming events-the which
have never been confirmed-has tended to cause us to turn a'l\ay from
the otherwise lawful inquiry into" the whole counsel of God." Moreover,
we have thought that the students of prophecy have too often lacked the
real spVrdualhearifelt expe1'£ence of IJivine tMngs. It has been with such
more of cont1'oversy than C01nmun£on-more of speculat£on than sp£ritualitymore of the letter than the Sp£rd. These facts have led us to avoid rather
than to court friendship with those whom we have believed would rob
rather than em'id. the soul.
But, beloved, the case is different-entirely so-when the Lorel Himself
is pleased to take of His own Word, and to read that Word into the very
soul. Now, if we know our own heart, we believe He has done so
with regard to the application of the precious portions we just now quoted.
As already intimated, these and divers others have been made" a feast
of fat things-yea, of fat things full of marrow " to our soul-of "wines on
the lees well refined." It has caused us to sit before the Lord with
adoring wonder, and to render us placid and content in the midst of all
the surrounding turmoil. We have felt we would not change positions
with a creature upon earth, and have been satisfied to be anything or
nothing, as the Lord should see fit. Intensely anxious as we had been,
when first laid aside, again to go forth and speak in His ever-blessed anel
adorable name, we were made willing to leave the matter absolutely and
entirely in His hands, to do with us as seemed good in His sight. We
felt the blessedness of our impotency, in that we "could not make one
hair white or black." At the same time we rejoiced to feel that" our
times were in His hands," and that He would" work all things after the
counsel of His own will."
In addition to the portions we have quoted, others have been specially
precious likewise :-Phil. iii. 20, 21, "For our conversation is in heaven,
, from whence we look for the SavioU?', the Lord Jesus Christ; "ho shall
change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious
body, according to the working whereby He is able even to subdue all
things unto Himself." Titus ii. 13, "Looking for that blessed hope, and
the glorious appearing of the great God and our Sa,iour Jesus Christ."
Heb. ix. 28, "So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of milny; and
unto them that look for Rim shall He appear the second time without sin
unto salvation." Heb. x. 37, "For a little "hile, and He that shall come
will come, and will not tarry."
Beloved, in common with tens of thousands of the household of faith,
we have rejoiced in the assurance of the fulfilment of the Lord's promise,
" I go to prepare a place for you; and, if I go and prepare a place for you, I
will come again, and receive you to myself, that where I am there ye may
be also." Blessedly confirmed "as that assurance by the angels, who
testified to the amazed disci'ples, "This same Jesus, which is taken up
from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen Him
go into heaven." In the anticipation, however, of the glorious fulfilment
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of this promise, we have thought it must be preceded by two things, and,
consequently, we have been looking more for their accomplishment than
for the immediate return of Jesus. The two things to which we allude are
the destruction of AntichJ:ist, and the gathering in of the Jews. But,
from a careful examination of sundry most important passages, we believe
'1\6 have been wrong in the supposition that the two great events to which
'1\6 have referred will take precedence of the coming of Christ.
Now,
IDth respect to the destruction of the man of sin, be he the Pope of Rome,
or be he the Antichrist yet to be revealed, we read distinctly, in 2 Thes. ii. 8,
" And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume
,,-ith the spirit of His mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of His
coming." Hence it would seem that Christ Himself, in His own Divine
Person, and in the exercise of His own rightful authority, will effect a
destruction which no means or instrumentality He might see fit to adopt
should accomplish. Then (to say nothing of numberless other Scriptures
'l\hich might be quoted), it is clear that those great and gracious
promises respecting the spirit of grace and supplication that shall be
poured out upon "the house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem,"
spoken of by the prophet Zechariah, and when" the land shall mourn,
e,err family apart," distinctly apply to the Lord's ancient people, when,
in His inscrutable wisdom, and by His almighty and irresistible power,
they shall have been brought again together within the precincts and
boundaries of their own loved land.
Once more, instead of supposing, as we grant we have been too much
disposed to do, that, prior to the return of the Son of man, not only
should the Gospel be proclaimed to the very ends of the earth, but that
there should be a large and mighty outpouring of the Spirit upon all
flesh, 'l\e are now more inclined to give heed to such Scriptures as these:
" \\hen the Son of man cometh, shall He find faith on the earth?" (Luke
xviii. .) "As it was in the days of N oe, so shall it be also in the days of the
Son of man. They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given
in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, and the flood
came, and destroyed them all. Likewise also as it was in the days of
Lot; they did eat, they drank, they bought, they sold, they planted, they
builded; but the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and
brimstone from heaven, and destroyed them all. Even thus shall it be in
the day when the Son of man is revealed" (Luke xvii. 26-30). -"The
day ofthe Lord will come as a thief in the night" (2 Pet. iii. 10).
Beloved, we attempt not to dogmatize on the subject, neither are we
disposed for a moment to endorse all the wild extravagancies and carnal
interpretations of Divine mysteries in which many of the professed
students of prophecy have indulged. It is as true now as when our Lord
first gave utterance to the sentiment, "It is not for you to know the times
and the seasons, which the Father hath put in His own power" (Acts
i. 7;. "Of that day and hour knoweth no. man; no, not the angels cif
hea,en, but my Father only" (Matt. XXIV. 36). Let us not, however,
forO"et that, whilst the Lord would not indulge or gratify in the leastwise
anYthing of a speculati,e or merely superficial inquiry, He did nevertheless enjoin upon His disciples the need and the desirableness of great
'l\atchfulness and sobriety. Hence, in immediate connexion with the
passage 'l\hich we just now quoted, the Lord says, "Watch~ therefore, for
ye know not what hour your Lord doth COme" (Matt. XXIV. 44). Andj
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we would add, was not this selfsame spirit of watchfulness and waiting
constantly enjoined by the apostles in their preaching? Moreover, was it
so much the conversion of the world, the destruction of Antichrist, or
the calling in of the Jews, that they so insisted upon, as the coming again
of Him who was the sum and substance of their testimony? Ah, taught
by the Spirit, they well knew that there was nothing which, instrumentally, would lead those to whom they ministered to sit so loosely to
the world, and so to contribute to health of soul and a real spiritual
appetite, as the looking and longing after Jesus, and the antioipation of
the fulfilme~t of His own gracious assurance, "I will come again, and
receive you unto myself."
Again we say, we have no wish to dogmatize. We do not ask anyone
to receive this or that statement, because we make it. We have, in all
godly simplicity and sincerity, stated how we of late have been led; and,
we may add, that, laid aside, as we have been, from work in which our
whole soul is as it were absorbed, and called, in the providence of God,
to undergo a prostration so like in character to that with which we were
most painfully and agonizingly exercised precisely this time three years, we
know not what we should have done without that blessed visitation of
which we have spoken.
Oh, beloved reader! it has in very deed had an uplifting tendency.
It has greatly endeared a precious Clll'ist. It has caused us to look and
to long after His appearing. It has led to the oft-ejaculation, "Whom
have I in heaven but Thee, and there is none upon earth I desire in comparison with Thee. My flesh and my heart faileth me, but God is the
strength of my heart, and my portion for ever." It has led to the frequent cry, "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly."
"Lo, Thy Church waits with longing eyes,
Thus to be owned and blessed."
Moreover, the teachings and experiences of the last few days have,
instrumentally, brought vividly to our remembrance the state of mind
which we enjoyed the first hour the Lord was pleased to seal true pardon
and peace upon our previously sin-burdened conscience. Upwards of
four-and-forty years have since passed away; but the effect was never to
be forgotten. The Apostle best describes those unspeakably blessed
emotions when, speaking of his own enjoyments, he says: ",Yhether in
the body or out of the body, I cannot tell-God knoweth." But with us
it seemed as though the heavens must open, and Christ stand openly
revealed, as coming again to receive us to Himself! Oh, that looking
up and that looking out I-that "waiting for His Son from heaven!"

D.

A FEW THOUGHTS ON THE WORD OF GOD.
"Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being wllfJerfect; and in Thy book all
• . . . were w1'itten, . .'. . in cont1'nuance were fashioned, when .
none of tltem."-PSALM cxxxix. 16, 17.

THIS Psalm speaks to us of Christ. Very striking words al'e these; they
remind us of other Scriptures-of the Lamb's Book of Life, and of the
names written therein, from the foundation of the world. Christ tells
us that all (His members) were written in God's book, "when as yet
there were none of them:" and so in Proverbs viii: we read of His
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" delights" being "with the sons of men;" and that, "before the
mountains were settled," and "when there were no depths abounding
with water:" and we go on to read, that those members" in oontinu{bnce
were fashioned when as yet there were none of them." And does not
this romind us of " the whole family in heaven and earth?" Some of this
family have been removed from earth; they glorified the Lord here, and
He was glorified in them, and now He is glorified by them in heaven; and
others are serving Him in the Ohurch Militant on earth, and others are
being continually brought in, and from the midst of an ungodly world;
and so these members of Ohrist, in continuance are fasMonecl, ~()hen as yet
there at"e none of them: and the Saviour goes on to say, "How precious also
are Thy thoughts to me, 0 God l " Yea, precious to Jesus, and precious
to His people, are the declarations which the Lord J ehovah makes of
His thoughts: "I know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the
Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you an expected end."

" Can a man take fire in Ms bosom, and Ms clot/ws not be burned? Can one go
u1Jon hot coals, and his feet not be burned ?"-PROVERBS vi. 27, 28.
And thus with the children of God-with the blood-bought family of
the Lord Jesus Ohrist. Well may they pray, "Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil!" Well may they pray to be preserved
from the fiery temptations of the wicked one! Well may they pray that
they" enter not into temptation! " Happy for them, if, having taken fire
into their bosoms only, their clothes be burned; but even then there is
the penalty following: they have taken fire into their bosoms, and their
clothes are burned, and now they walk naked before the world, and their
shame is seen. Thus it must ever be with the backsliding believer: by
entering into temptation he takes fire into his bosom, and he gives occasion to the enemy to speak reproachfully of the Cl'OSS of Ohrist. And
again: "Oan one walk upon hot coals, and his feet not be burned?"
Literally he cannot, and spiritually he cannot; and yet the believer must
sometimes take this fire into his bosom, and sometimes he must walk upon
these hot coals: "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass," said the Lord to
Israel; and, thus shod, the hot coals will be harmless. Have" your feet
shod with the preparation of the Gospel of peace," said the Apostle to his
converts; and, being thus shod, what can harm them? Says the Apostle,
"Having on the breastplate of righteousness;" then, in the Lord's service, the fire may be taken into the bosom and no harm done. Only let
us be sure that we go not into the ways of the wicked until sent by the
Lord; that we go not in the way of temptation till He lead us thither; if
He make our way plain before us, He will preserve and keep us in it.
" Hope deferrerl maketh the heart siok: but when th.e desl:re oometh, it is a treo
of l'ij'e."-PRovERBs xiii. 12.
So it is with the Ohurch of God-with all the members of His living
family. They are indeed born again of His Spirit; but they are as yet
in a body of sin and death, and the old carnal nature is ever waging a
warfare within them. When they were brought into manifest covenant
'IIith the Lord Jesus Ohrist-whl3ll He first opened their eyes and showed
them that they were His, and that He had loved them with an everlastinQ'
love-and when they first heard His voice of love and mercy, then they
thought that thenceforward all would be easy and all would be well.
They had not looked into the wilderness that lay before them; they had
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not thought of the Amalekites that laid in wait for them; but, brought
out of Egypt and through the Red Sea, they thought their troubles were
over, and they sang the song of Moses, the servant of the Lord, and they
sang with Israel the praises of the MOST HIGH.
" The Lord is my strength and my song, and is become my salvation;
He is my God, and I will prepare Him an habitation; my father's God,
and I will exalt Him." But there is the great and terrible wilderness of
the world to be passed through, .wherein the soul is often faint because of
the way,. there are the temptations springing from the old nature-the
evil heart of unbelief; there are the temptations of Satan, bringing a
cloud over the soul; sometimes a little yielding to the temptation-a
listening to the voice of the seducer; and sometimes the temptation
injected into the soul with such power that he is constrained to cry,
" I shall one day perish by the hand of Saul;" and then, perhaps, the
felt presence of the Lord is so very faint, and the felt sense of adoption is
so nearly gone, that the poor soul crosses the border, and sojourns for a
time at the court of ACHISH. Thus hope deferred made sick the heart of
David, nor found he comfort in his refuge at Gath. But the Lord is ever
near unto His people, and His ear is eyer open unto their cry, and by
and by the desire s!lall come as a tree of life. The soul longs for some
manifestations of Jesus' love; he cries, "Lift upon me the light of Thy
countenance," "Send forth Thy light and Thy truth, that they may lead
me, and bring me to Thy holy hill, and to Thy tabernacle." But, though
prayer is awakened, there is as yet no response to the petition. The
heavens appear to be as brass, so that the cry of his soul cannot pass
through, and the heart becomes sick, because of the deferring of the
hope; and then, perhaps, the disconsolate one becomes a prey to melancholy, and cries, "The Lord hath forsaken me, and my God hath forgotten me."
But" the Lord will not forsake His people, neither will He be wroth
with His inheritance;" the DESIRE cometh. I shall be "as a tree of life,"
and then shall the soul say, "He brought me up also out of a horrible
pit, out of the. mi.ry clay; He set my feet upon the rock; He established
my goings." Then shall the song be heard, "Oh! bless our God, ye
people, and make the voice of His praise to be heard, who lwldetl, O/li' souls
in life, and sufl'ereth not Oill' feet to be moved." Hast thou not experienced these things, poor faint-hearted and tempted child of God? One
day singing, "My mountain stands strong, I shall never be mo,ed,"the next day, perhaps, crying out with tears, "My soul clea,eth unto the
dust, quicken Thou me according to Thy word." So i is "With every
blood-bought vessel of mercy. The experience of Dand till holds good.
One day there is the song, "I will praise Thee, 0 Lord, for Thou hast
lifted me up, and not suffered mine enemies to triumph over me," and
anon the cry, "Restore unto me the joys of Thy salvation, and uphold
me with Thy free Spirit." Now the soul is beleagured with temptations,
the enemy coming in with a flood, and determined as it were to carry all
before him; and then the cry going out for help, and the prayer for the
Spirit, that the standard may be upraised; there is the !lope deferred,
making the heart faint, and soon there is the tree of life manifesting
itself in the blessed inquiTJ, and setting forth the assurance of faith,
"Thou hast delivered my soul from death, wilt Thou not preserve my
feet from falling, that I may walk before the Lord in the light of the
living? "
Kennett.
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THE REOENT LAMENTABLE LOSS OF THE GREAT TURRET
SHIP, THE "OAPTAIN."

---,

DOUBTLESS there are few of om readers but have read with painful
interest the accounts of the foundering of the above ship. With the
exception of the sinking of the Royal GeO'l'!Je at Spithead, at the olose of
the last centmy, suoh another oalamity is soarcely to be found upon
record as the destruction of the Captain, so sudden and altogether
unexpected was the disaster.
We have just been favoured with an interview with one of the eighteen
survivors, Mr. MAY, the gunner; and it was most grateful to heal' from
his own lips of his marvellous rescue. A more striking interposition of
Divine Providence on behalf of a poor fellow-mortal, could scarcely be
conceived. In an early number of the OLD J ONATHAN we hope to give a
sketch of the noble, but ill-fated ship, as well as a portrait of Mr. MAY,
with the narrative of his connexion with the ship, and her subsequent so
sudden and complete destruction.
Meanwhile, we would just state that Mr. MAY is himself becomingly
impressed with the astonishing influence that exercised his own mind
with respect to his movements immediately preceding the foundering of
the ship. It was his duty to see that the huge guns within the turrets
were in their different places, and their lashings secme. This he had
done as usual, at an earlier hour, when, awaking about or soon after
midnight, it was impressed on his mind to leave his berth and dress
thoroughly. He did so, but had not, at the same time, the slightest
apprehension of danger. Having dressed, he went immediately upon
deck, and entered one of the turrets, to see that all was right: He had
scarcely done so, when he felt the ship heeling over, and he directly (as
if, he said, called by God to do so) made for an opening in the turret
scarcely large enough to admit of a man crawling through. He then
found himself floating in the sea. The ship had turned completely over,
the tmret and the guns falling off as she capsized, and he, with the captain and several others, were clinging to one of the ship's boats, which was
bottom uppermost. At this moment one of the ships of the squ.adron
passed clo.se by, which they hailed in vain. Mr. MAY had then given
himself up for lost, when the ship's pinnace-not rowed, but driven before
the wind-passed by the boat to which they were clinging, within a
yard or so, at the rate of four or five knots an hour. He instantly
shouted to the captain and shipmates to jump. Some beside himself did
so, and, reaching the boat, were saved. There were then nineteen souls
in the pinnace; they tried to bring her round, in order to rescue the captain and those remaining on the bottom of the other boat. But this they
found impossible; for, in the effort, the pinnace was nearly swamped by
the heavy sea which was then running. One of their number was washed
away by a wave that struck the boat. Under these circumstances, rather
than sacrifice the few remaining lives, they made for the nearest shore,
reaching which, after some twelve homs' rowing, and during which they
were again and again in most imminent peril, they had to walk barefooted over some nine miles of rough road.
Mr. MAY expresses his astonishment at the boat "living" in !mch a sea,
and says that had not his life been saved in the wonderful way in which
it was by the pinnace passing the boat to which he was clinging, he must
speedily have been lost, because each sea struck him with such force
YY
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against the raft by which he was holding', that he could not have borne
it much longer. As it was, he was severely bruised about sundry parts
of his body.
Mr. MAY still speaks well of the ship, which he considered one of tho
finest in the British navy. He does not admit that she was under too
heavy press of canvas, as t.hey were sailing under double-reef topsails.
He believes that, as they "ere close upon the stern of the Admiral's ship,
for fear of running into her, the Captain's engines had been stopped,
and hence she had less chance ef rising to the wave. He believes she
was caught in a squall when just upon the crest of a wave, and, heelin~'
over, she dropped sideways into the trough of the sea, without being able
to recover herself. In his evidence upon the court-martial, Mr. lIIAY
stated that it was not more than from five to ten minutes elapsed from his
walking along the deck, and entering the turret, to the ship's having
gone down. His belief, and that of the other survivors is, that it was not
more than seven minutes! Hence in this brief space, and without the
slightest warning or previous apprehension, some five hundred souls were
thus suddenly launched into eternity.
We could but look upon Mr. MAY with wonder and amazement, and
see in him another of the marvellous and inscrutable examples of sovereign
interposing mercy. ,Ve can easily imagine the state of mind of which he
speaks-the restless, agitated, distressing ch'eam, as it were, from which
he arouses, asking himself, "Can it be a reality? Is it true that his
fine ship has foundered in a hunch'ed and fifty fathoms, carrying down
with her five hundred precious souls? "
The dreadful war which has of late been raging, has had such an allengrossing 'nfiuence upon the public mind as in great measure to divert
from the distressing calamity to which we have adverted; but, when the
reader reflects for a moment upon the very many who have been left
widows and fatherless, they will in some degree estimate the extent of
the calamity. We heard of one street in Portsmouth where thirty-two
had been left widows, and of another in which seventeen resided!
Since the foregoing was forwarded to the printer, we have receiyecl
the annexed from Mr. MAY himself. What we wrote was from recolle,,ti.on of the facts given us during our few minutes' interview with }Jr.
MAY. Although the substance is embodied in what we have written, we
are glael to give the particulars of this dreadful catastrophe as expressed
in the survivor's own words.
Meonstoke Rectory, Bishop's Waltllalil, October 19t1l, 1870.

SIR,-At your request I will make an attempt to write you a brief
account of the loss of the Captain, and ho'l\, by God's help, I was
snatched from a watery grave.
My narrative must be short.
Shortly after midnight, on the morning of the 7th September, 1870,
I was awoke by a noise outside my cabin-door, which was caused by the
watches relieving; and, feeling the ship a little uneasy, I got out of bed,
and dressed myself to go into the turret, to see if the guns were safe and
well secured. As I left my cabin, I passed the engineers' bath-room, and
exchanged a few words with Mr. Baron, an engineer. I then went to
a police lamp, and lit the candle of the lantern I had in my
hand, and walked into the aft turret; and, as God willed it, I got into
the turret on the weather side; had I gone in on the lee side, my escape
REV.
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',"ould Iwv0 IJCcn i1l1possilJle. I Ilac1 scarcely got inside the turret; wll8ll
I felt the ship wake a ho<1.\'Y roll tt) starboard, und continuing to go OVL'['
on bel' beam ends. As soon as I felt the alarm, I scrambled throuo'h tIle
pointing-hole, only to find myself overboard in a boiling foam. 1noa fe\\'
seconds I looked round, and saw-what I had always believed to be the
un est ship in the world-the ship bottom up! :My horror at ~hat sigbt i;;
indescriba11e! After swimming a short time, I saw the steam pinnace
floating, bottom upwards. I swam to that boat, I, with Jas. Heard,
assistiug poor Captain Burgoyne on to the bottom of that boat, and
placing' him for the time in comparative safety. On looking round, I saw
the ship g'l'adllally sinking'; she was going' down stern first; and, in le;;s
than ten minutes, she had disappeared from the face of the waters, taking
with her 500 poor souls. Shortly after this, H. M.S. Inconstant passed us,
only a short distance to leeward. We hailed, and cricd for help; but all
in vain, for the howling of thc "ind and roar of thc sea being' so great,
our voices could not be heard. At this time thcre wero myself, Captain
Burgoyne, and six seamen on the bottom of the steam pinnace; and,
seeing that the boat showed no signs of ri[)hting (for we knew that it
was a life-boat), we relinquished all hope of being saved, and gave 01ll'selves up to die, knowing that we could not possibly live on a boat,
bottom up, in a gale. f wind. But, to our joy, the second launch (or what
is known to many persons as the long boat) passed within a short distance
of us. I called out, "Jwnp, my lads; this is OUI' last chancc." :Myself,
with four others, jumped, and succeeded in gaining' the launch, and ",yere
pulled in by those who were already in that boat. vVhy the captain and the
other two men did not jump with the rest of us, remains a mystery. At
this time there were nineteen persons in the launch, and we made a,
desperate attempt to get back to where we supposed the captain and
others were, in the hope that we might save him or any others that
might come to the surface. But, the wind and sea being' so great, we
could not get back to them; and at this time one of the nineteen,
Gem'ge Mycrs, was wai:>hed out of the boat and lost, which reducerl
our numbcr to eightecn. After a short consultation, and finding 0111'
boat fast filling, we reluctantly bore away and ran before the wind. For
a long time we were in great danger of swamping in thc launch, for on
several occasions she took in water which nearly filled her to the thwarts;
howcver, towards morning the weather moderated, and wo sightcd Oapo
Finnisterre, and, after twelve homs' hard pulling, we landed at the village
of Finnisterre, wet, cold, hungry, and thirsty, and some of us very much
bruised and knocked about, others half naked. The people at the village
gave us refreshment, andlellt us dry clothes. After resting' at Finnisterre
about fOUl' hours, we proceedeu by land tu Corcubion, a dista.nce of nearly
nine miles. The roads and tracks were ycry rough and uneven, and
.consequently were very diffieult to travel. As none of us had boots or
stockings, OUl' feet suffered by this very much, aud it was late at night
before we reached Corcubion: but, thanks to a good guide we had with
us, or we might have made the journey mlH;h longcr. At Corcllbioll we
were well received and properly cared for by the Vice Consul, who
supplied us with all we requil'ed. The following day (the 8th) the boats
of the Monarch found us at Oorcllbion, and took us 011 board that ship on
the 9th, from thence to the Vola,qc; and, after a short inteniew with our
Commander in Chief, Sir A. Milne, on boa.rcl the Lord Wardcn, we were
sent to England in the Volage. I cannot conclude this brief narrative
yy2
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without returning thanks to the Almighty for my wonderful and miraculous escape, and expressing my very deep sympathy in the loss of so
many of my brave shipmates. My own esoape was tbe most miraoulous
of any of the survivors, being the only one who came up from below;
the 17 seamen saved all belonged to the watoh that was employed on deok
when this dreadful catastrophe occurred.
! now conclude, Sir, remB,ining' yours huly,
J. MAY,
GunilCI', B.N., of If.M. lcttc SMp " Captwin."
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OR, WHISPEE~ FROM THE DYIXG PILLOWS OF Gon's SERVANTS.

ANOTHER OF THE LORD'S SERVANTS OALLED HOME.
A BELOVED SISTER writes, under date Sept. 7: "I had had for a long
time a great inclination to hear a Mr. DANGERFIELD. On Sunday week I
went to Gower-street, and oh! it was a most blessed sermon. I made A-and Mrs. J - - go with me on Tuesday evening'. Text:' My soul followeth
hard after Thee.' He said that in his late illness he had been so near to
heaven [he was almost gone with hemorrhageJ that there seemed suoh a
thin partition between. He longed to say to those who were following on:
, Press on, I have seen more than will abundantly make amends for all
your trials.' It seemed like the voice of one almost admitted into the
heavenly Jerusalem. I said to A--, 'I very much question whether I
shall hear him again.' On Sunday he was at Hastings; gave out his
text, 'The least of all saints.' He said, 'I am constrained to preach
from this-' fell back, and died instantly. So, you see, we heard his last
sermon; and, oh! it was indeed a strengthening one. How neD,r it has
seemed to bring another world! "
We are indebted to the Gospel Standard 101' further partioulars of. the
sudden and glorious transition of this dear servant of God. In the Ootober
number Mr. W. FREEMAN writes as follows : " As I was present at the time, I feel desirous of sending> you a few
particulars from my own personal knowledge of the sad event.
"Mr. and Mrs. Dangerfield came to Hastings on a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Moore, Pelham Arcade, as soon as Mr. D.'s engagement at Gower-street,
in August, had ended. It was his intention not to preach in Hastings,
but to rest; but I particularly wished him to take one part of the following Sabbath, as I was engaged to supply the pulpit on· that day; and,
with the consent:of the deacons, it was arranged for Mr. D. to take one
of the services, and he chose the morning one.
" We met on the Thursday previous, and took tea at my lodgings,
5, Oastle Street (Mrs. Davies's), and spent a profitable time. The following day we spent at Mr. Moore's private residence. The conversation was
almost exclusively confined to various passages of Scripture bearing on the
non-backsliding doctrine, the eternal Sonship of Ohrist, and,olll' own
experience in certain particulars. Mr. D. was very cheerful, and his
mind particularly alive in the subjects brought forward, and especially on
the vast importance of eternity and the being and existence of God, and
what it must be to be brought into His immediate presence. It was a
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day 1 hope not to forget; but how little did we think he was so soon to
realize the f111ness of all those sacred subj ects !
"I did not see him .on the Saturday, nor on the Lord's-day, until he
entered the chapel. I am told that he appeared to be as well as he had
usually been since February last.
"The service commenced as usual by singing a hymn. Mr. D-- then
read Gal. vi., and then spoke ill prayer for a considerable time. He
appeared to be favoured ill his feelings, and sweetness and solemnity
were conveyed to my soul by the spirit in which he prayed. At the same
time there :was no trace of the least idea in. his own mind to be gathered
from his eXl)ressions that his soul stood so close upon the borders of time
and etemity. When he stood up to preach he gave out the following
text: 'Unto me, who am less than the least of all saints, is this grace
given, that I should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches
of Ohrist' (Eph. iii. 8).
" The following was taken down in shorthand, therefore it is word for
"Word as it fell from his lips: 'These words dropped upon my mind, in
answer, I trust, to many secret cries and groans to the Lord for a word to
speak from this morning; for I wanted a word that might be profitable to
;you and to me, and I asked the Lord for a word; and as these words fell
upon my spirit I have ventured to read them. It is evident n:om the
opening of the chapter that Paul was at this time a prisoner, not for a
bad deed, but for his love to the Lord Jesus Ohrist and his faithful
declaration of the truth. He says, 'For this cause I, Paul, the prisoner
uf Jesus Ohrist for you Gentiles.' So that Paul was not only a prisoner
for Ohrist, but ~fOhrist. Nobody could have put Paul in prison contrary
tu the word of the Lord. Nevertheless, the sin of putting Paul in prison
remained with those who put him there, not with the Lord. The Lord in
His purpose wisely and truly appointed this trial for Paul. The Word
:suith, "fhe Lord trieth the righteous.' It does not matter in what shape
ur form the trial comes, it comes from the eternal purpose and foreknowledge of God. N at that the Lord takes pleasure in afflicting His people.
No. He takes pleasure in the }Jroi!perity of His servants; He takes pleasure in their comfort; He takes pleasure in their consolation; so much so
that He has appointed a heaven, a heaven of rest; and, after they have
finished their day's "ork here, they shall assuredly enter into that rest
which He hath promised in His Word. 'There remaineth, therefore, a
rest to the people of God.' 0 friends, how many times my heart has been
reyived from this divine consideration, that after all we have borne here,
after all we have enjoyed here, there yet remaineth a rest " - " At this spot, and with the words on his tongue, his head dropped a
little forward, and he sank down m the pulpit in an mstant. Not a moan
or a sigh was distinguished by anyone. Two deacons went first to the
pulpit, which opens into a vestry level with the floor of the pulpit. He
was removed and laid on the floor of the vestry, his head supported by
cushions; but it was evident from the first that all consciousness had fled,
and in a few minutes all pulsation ceased. His immortal soul was caught
away to enter into that rest for ever and ever.
" It was my painful lot to enter the pulpit and tell the congregation
that all:symptoms of life had departed, and that his happy spirit had now
no doubt entered into his eternal rest. There was a flow of tears from
many eyes; but no wild slll'ieking or hysterical crying. A deep feeling
of solemnity and sorrow filled every bosom. .
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" In the evening I spoke from the following text: '\Vatuh, therefore,
for ye know neither the day nor the hour when the Son of Man cometh.'
" It was stated at the inquest that one of the chambers of the heart
gave way, and that death was instantaneous. His remains were taken to
his home and his flock at Devizes for interment.
"Thus it was the Lord saw good to suddenly call to his rest another
true labourer to His vineyard. His labours will be much missed by the
Lord's family in ,Viltshire and other places.
"This occurred on Lord's-day, September 4th, 1870, in Ebenezer
Chapel, Hasting's, the late ~fr. Fenner's.
":Mr. D--'s ago was 61."
[We cannot but add that, much as we feel for the widow and surviving
friends, yet, on behalf of Mr. DANGERFIELD himself, we cau but feel that
his transition was as glorious as it "l\as sudden. Whatever his sufferings
in connexion with his previous illness, certainly his end was blessedunspeakably so. No pain-no anguish-no sleepless nig·hts nor wearisome days-no (at least so far as the then present was concernod) being
deprived of the sweet privilege of standing up in his Master's name, and
proclaiming His truth; but, whilst so eng'aged, whilst in the very act of
testifying to the sovereign efficacy of Divine grace and the precious fruits
of Divine love, to be instantaneously translated from all the turmoil and
travail of the wilderness into the immediate presence of God and the
Lamb! Oh, unspeakably-blessed mercy! rich and distinguishing privilege! One moment "seeing through a glass darkly, the next face tu
face!" One moment the occupant of a poor ft'ail tabernacle, the noxt
moment the ransomed spirit in "the building of God, the house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens." One moment speaking of his Lord,
the next moment speaking to Him! His transition reminds us of a ven;e
upon the tablet recording the death of one of the previous ministers of the
Baptist Chapel, East Street, Southampton : " Come, my beloved, by purchase thou art mine;
Be life-eternal life, for ever thine.
His Lord for glory made His servant meet,
Then callec11:tim home to worship at His feet."
Oh, beloved reader,'whilst these facts stamp" Vanity of Vanities" upon
everything of earth and the poor frail creature, with what a holy and
blessed reality do the selfsame facts endorse and confirm and illustrate
the truth of Gael !-Eo. ]
"NOT LOST, BUT GONE BEFORE!"
To the Editcj' of the Gospel

Magaz~ne.

Bristol, Oct. 20, 18iO.

My DEAR BnoTIIER,-Your kind and loving sympathy is most welcome,
seasonable, and refreshing to our troubled hearts. Our hearts bleed with
deep sorrow, yet not as those without hope; and "'e how to the Divine
will in this trying' season. N eyer, in all my life, haye I felt a visitation
RO acutely.
This is the first inroad into my family by the King of Tenors,
and the one taken is, as you know, my first-born son. He was taken, too,
at a time "l\hen his character was assuming a most pleasing' aspect, when
he was becoming thoughtful, intellectual, and anxious for information on
subjects of t):te very highest importance. I was rather anticipating for
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him a pleasing career of future usefulness. Suddenly all my fondlycherished schemes are thwarted. The Lord's will be done!
My dear boy seemed to feel that he was about to be called away. At
lucid intervals, when the fever did not run so high, he prayed earnestly
for help. When I asked him whether he would rather get better or go
to Jesus, he replied at once that he woulrl1'athor go to Jesus. When asked
by a friend if he feared death, he answered, ",2Yo! "-whether Jesus was
precious to him, he said, "Yes." When he was as ill as he well could be,
he wanted to get out of bed in order to kneel and pray. Being prevented
from doing this, he knelt up in bed, and, clasping his hands, he prayed
silently arre1 inaudibly, and then laid down again. He tried to sing,
" Gentle Jesus, meek and mild,
Look upon a little child," &0. ;
uut could not, because his throat was so bad; yet he repeated the words
again and again.
At about one o'clock on Monday morning last, after praying for him,
my deal' wife persuaded me to lie down to rest, under the impression that
11is dissolution did not appeal' imminent. I laid do"n, but rolled about in
agony, unable to sleep for about an hour and a half; and, at the end of
tllat time, I was suddenl~r called, and then, in a few seconds after, my dear
"ife rushed into my presence, and in great agony, saying, "He's gone!
. lw's gone! 011, he's gone!" 9"c. Most bitterly did we weep together. Such
roignant grief I never felt before.
Just before his departure consciousness returned, when he cried out,
., \\7here's Pa?" How sorry was I not to have been there! Mamma
told him she was there, when he expressed his love to hel'. She asked
him if he was going to Jesus, and he answered" Yes!" and soon after
his sufferings ended, and his immortal spirit took its flight to the bosom
of Jesus.
His gain is our loss. That loss is extremely great and painful. But
'l\e shall meet again. Yesterday, as I was sorrowfully pondering over our
loss, little Annie, in her simplicity, exclaimed,
" There's a light in the window £01' thee, brothel',
There's a light in the window £01' thee."
'With what soothing power these 'l\ords entered my heart! It seemed
like a voice from heaven to comfort. I thought how" Out of the mouths
of babes," &c., God speaks HIS praise.
" Soon and for ever
The breaking of day
Will drive all the night clouds
Of sorrows away."
'With cordial thanks for your loving sympathy, and 'l\ith our united
love to you and Mrs. Doudney,
Belie,e me, your affectionate brother,

R.

CORKALL.

[In reference to the foreg'oing most touching letter, it may be well to
18miucl our readers, that possibly it may be in their recollection, that
some months since~it may be a year ago-"e stated that our dear friend
and brothel', the Rev. R. CORXAI,L, "'3S in a very delicate state of health.
,Ve '1\81'8 much concerned about him, apprehonding that his work was
nearly done, and that the LC,l'd was about to take him home. , It pleased
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God, howeV'ei;, to heai; prayer, and again to raise up His servant, privileging him to return to his loved labour. After this the Lord laid His
afflictive hand upon his beloved wife. For many weeks she kept her bed
and was brought very low. Scarcely had she been restored to a measure
of her wonted health, before first one and then another of their dear
children were" smitten." One of these, as will be seen by the foregoing
letter, the Lord has been pleased to take to Himself. The reader will
perceive how deep the wound in:fl.icted thereby. It has cut to the very
heart's core. A loving parent can readily conceive the anguish attendant
upon the so sudden removal of the hope and joy and expectation of
fond and devoted parents. The boy of the family group, when thus
called away, leaves no small gap. What a blank! How great the
void! How real the grief! What a sudden crashing of all the hopes
and expectations clinging to the future of that loved one, especially as a
father watches the gradual development of mind, and encourages the
hope that that development may be an early indication that his heart and
all the powers of his soul may be enlisted in the best of all services, and
devoted to the most deserving of all ¥asters! But the terrible reversethe most dreadful of all disappointments-when such un one is, as it
were, in a moment laid low, and, ere the anxious ones can at all realize
their position, called away! What a paralyzing influence! Such bereaved
ones are stunned by the stroke! They rouse, and that but partially, as
from a m-earn! They feel it cannot be reality! Nevertheless it is reality,
and gradually do they awake to a knowledge of it. Ay, and then the
"Vord-oh, the Word! oh, ye Bible despisers, if we adm-ess any sueh,
hear it! lV-hence the calm, after the storm and the tumult? Whence
the surrender, the submission, the aC<luiescenee? 'Tis the W Ol'd-the
Word-the Word applied by the Holy Ghost! "Shall we receive good
at the hand of God, and shall we not receive evil also? The Lord gave
and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord." Yea,
again we say it is the Word brought home. It is Jesus speaking, 'mid the
anguish, in the darkness and the denseness ofthe gloom, "It is I ;" "What
I do thou knowest not now, but thou shalt know hereafter;" "Trust
me; fear not." Ab, the soothing power-the instantaneous lmsh as Ib
says to the raging winds and the tumultuous waters, "Peace, be still."
And to our dear bereaved brother we would say, These, dear afflicted
one, are among the many precious lessons which He gives; and "ho
teacheth like Him.? Blessed pulpit preparations these! As lIe haye said
elsewhere in our present number, it is no mere guess-leork, but the testifying from. a deep heart-feeling-the personal kno"ledge-the hom.e-andheart experience. As with tears "\le read your touching letter, instantaneously was broug-ht to the mind the precious words of the Holy Ghost by the
Apostle, "But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning
them. which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others which have no
hope. For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them
also which sleep in Jesus will God bring "ith Him" (1 Thess. iv. 13, H).
Then came the words, "Now no chastening for the present seemeth to
be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless after"\lard it yieldeth the peaceable
fruit of righteousness unto them. which are exercised thereby" (Heb.
xii. 11), and we felt so sure you would be brought to know and feel and
acknowledge the blessedness of the "aftorward." And, dear brother,
could you have kno"\ln the precise circum.stances under which we
read your letter, you would, we nre fInite sure, most readily admit
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that +.e did not encotti'age the idea of the "afterward)J at a mere
'-enture. It was based, we assure you, upon the present realization of it in a personal and experimental way. It was immediately
connected with the calm; peaceful, deliberate review and contem c
plation of one of the most sudden, unlooked-for, and tremendouslycrushing blows of our little eventful life; and you are personally too
familiar with our little history to imagine for a moment that we speak or
ID'ite from mere guess-work or speculation. Oh, be it yours, then, to
wait for the" afterward! "-the "afterward!" It shall come! You will
see it! Its blessedness will be yours! And then-oh, then-when you
come to speak to the tried, the tempted, the bereaved, what unspeakable
blessedness-what a Divine felicity-what a supernatural power-shall
bubble up as you testify of Divine syml)athy, covenant faithfulness, and
all-sufficient grace and love and power! Brother, when the Lord first
opened our mouth, in His deal' and blessed name, and that, too, hard by
the spot where we now write, it seemed as though that one half-hour's
pri,ilege of speaking of and for Him abundantly recompensed us for all
the sorrow and telllptation and trial and heart-crushing afflictions and
berea,ements we had previously undergone. Oh," the afterward! the
after\\ard . " God, in mercy, give you grace and strength to watch and
to "\Iait for" the afterward! " And, if "the afterward" be so sweet and
so sacred here, what will the eternal and the unintenupted " afterward"
be by-and-bye? with
" All our sorrows left below',
And earth exchanged for heaven?"
EDITOR.j

_~);OTRER

VIOTOR THROUGH THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB.

of our much-loved and valued correspondents is gona home,
He has done 1,-ith self, sin, and the devil, and gone to be for ever with
the Lord.
vVe had enjoyed the personal frienchhip ef the late Mr. JI.iUSHB'l'T for
wme four-and-twenty years. During that time we occasionally met, and
the interviews "\Iith him w'ere always refi·eshing. Although vigorou8)
bold, and courageous as a "\Iriter to the last degree, yet in conversation
he was meek as a child. Two "\lords, wo believe, will aptly depict hifj
condition: "sought out, "brouglzt out." He "\Ias specially and sovereignly
" sOIl(Jht out" by the Lord; when) as may be gathered from his own chosen
signature, "A REDEEMED ATHEIST," he was deeply sunk in nature's
darkness and carnal antagonism to the truth; and, by the same Almighty
hand, "brought out," he evidenced a decision of character, a zeal for the
truth as it is in Jesus, and a boldness, a c0urage, a fearlessness in the
defence of Divine ,erities, which rendered him a man of no common order.
For, be it remembm'ed, that, in addition to a clearness of teaching ::md a leading providentially that was very specially marked of God, Mr. 1'llusrIErl'
"\Ias a man endo"\led "\Iith great gifts. He was a pl'ofound scholar. He had
read extensively. Withal, he was a deep thinker. His very profession
as a barrister necessarily entailed upon him much reading and thought.
With truth on his side, and, as an old citizen of the world, and but too
familiarly and too painfully acquainted with all its subtilties and sophistries, no mere superficial rea80ner, no man simply dependent upon what
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human wisdom or creature-knowledge could suggest, "as able to stand
before him. He was able, up3n the vivid recollection of his own former
self, with all the carnal and subtle conclusions under which he had then
taken refuge, to shiver to atoms and scatter to the winds all the scruples
and arguments and objections which his antagonist brought to hear
against the sacred truths and Scriptural verities into which he had been
led by the teaching- and po"er of the Holy Ghm:t. And yet, as already
intimated, with all this cleverness, ability, and tact, he was docile as a
babe, simple as a child, and the very last to make a show in proud display of the natural or the merely human. In a "ord, himself and all
his po"ers were consecrated to the Lord he loved, ancl the truth he had,
by grace and power divine, espoused. ,Ve believe that no man was more
prepared to set aside gigantic powers and great attainments, and to take
his seat beside the lowliest, the weakest, and feelingly the most unworthy.
:Mr. MUSHETT was a man who, for ma:J.y years, had lived and walked
in a very special manner by faith. ,Ve would say nothing with a view
of complimenting the creature (God forbid !). "VVhat Mr. MUSJIETT was,
as a Ohristian, he was by grace. 'Ye belieye no man "ould be more
ready than he to adopt the language of the Apostle, "Yet not I, but the
grace of God, which was with me." As f<1r as our personal knowlcc1g-e
of our departed friend and brother goes, we believe that his whole life
and conversation is summed up in the emphatic words spoken with
respect to Moses, "He endured as seeing Him "ho is invisible."
Our dear brother is gone, and we feel that another helper in this our
onerous and responsible work is ealled away from us. \Ve feel these
severances much-very much. As one by one they ru:e removed, and as
we are reminded, as "e cannot but be reminded, that scarcely one of the
correspondents which set out "ith us remSLin, "e cannot but feel that onr
own time and turn must necessarily be drawing nigh. May the Lordwhatever awaits us-be pleased to vouchsafe to us the same grace,
strength, and consolation that He has been pleased to grant to so many
of our correspondents and readers, in the closing up of their earthly career.
vVith the Lord's afflicting hand upon us, as it is at this moment, and has
been for many weeks past, we are, we candidly acknowledge, the subject
of much doubt and much anxiety as to what may be His wise and lo,ing
purpose concerning us. May He give us grace at all times to say, .. Xot
as we will, but as Thou wilt, Lord."
In reply to a letter from our publisher, a kind friend has supplied the
annexed particul31's of the departure of our friend and brother;" Sm,-Having received your note of inquiry this morning concerning
Mr. Mushett's death, I at once comply with the l'equest to let you know
that his was >t most happy departure out of this world into the next. He
had not much suffering at the last, hardly any pain: it ,Y3S decay of
nature, He had no disease whateyer, and his mind was clear to the last;
and in his soul was peace, in his heart rcst. He "'as not as one d!J in,q, but
as one who klle" that he should soon enter illtu Paradise, io be ?citlt Jr'8liSthe 'Resurrection '-the 'Eternal Life '--the 'Abolisher of Death.'
He rested in God, as a little child lying on its mother's breast; and he
"as happy, full of cliYine comfort and eyerlasting consolation. Ohrist
was in him the' Hope of Glory,' and the' ,Vater of LIFE,' that Ho
]Hid given him, was IX him a ,'Vell of Water,' ,~pringing up into EYERLASTIXG LIFE. And so he left the "orId, and went to his hoa ,'enly
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Father' homo on high; and now ho is comforted: he has entered into
his "desired haven," to go no more out. His is a blessed state of everh"ting life-love, joy, and rest. And no one who loves him would wish
him back into this waste howling wilderness of sorrow, pain, and death,
but they must say, Amen; so let IT be. He is now 'where the wicked
cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest.' ' Better is the end of a
thing than the beginning thereof.' 'Better is the day of a man's death
than the day of his birth' (when the end thereof is peace), for ' Precious in
the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints,' and 'Blessed are they
that die in the Lord, for they do 1'est.'
,: He had long since wislwd to die-to be freed from the bondage of corruption, from the burden of the flesh, the tabernacle in which he groaned.
He longed' to depart and be with Ohrist, which is far better;' and God
at last granted the desire of his soul, and took him. 'So He bringeth
them unto theil' desired haven.'
":My cousin, Edwin Fischer, was with him, at his beuside, when he
died; and he says he shall never forget it in his life; he thanks Goel
that he "'IIas permitted to be there to witness such a glorious scene. Mr,
Mushett's countenance, he said, looked beautiful: so full of that expression of peace-' the peace of God which passeth all understanding.' He
thinks that at the last he saw a glorious vision, for he smiled, and looked
up, and seemed so happy. He had lost the power of speech, though he
could understand when spoken to, and pressed my cousin's hand when he
told him to do so if he recognized him.
"Ho"'ll blessed to see such a Ohristian die! ' 0 death, where is thy
sting'? O. grave, where is thy victory? '
,
.. When my cousin came back from Plymouth, he said there was no
death in it at all, it was 'life eternal, life eternal' that he had seen
mth his eyes, and looked upon, for Ohrist was in him, who said, 'He
that believeth in me shall never die;' and' I give unto them ETERNAL life,
and they shall near perish. Behold, the end of that man is PEACE.'
, And in God's presence is fulness of joy, and at His right hand are pleasures for evermore.' ' The Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall
feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters: and
God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.' , They shall see His face,
and His name shall be on their foreheads.' 'Blessed are the dead for
evermore! ' "
Those who would have demonstrative proof of the ability, zeal, and
boldness to which we previously alluded, have merely to peruse and judge
for themselves any of the following pamphlets, written by our deceased
friend :"False Teachers: a rrract for the Bishop of London, wherein Regeneration in Baptism is shown to be a Fable."
"-c nited Prayer for a Godly Oabinet suggested: in a Letter to the
Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury."
"Ritualism. A Letter to aNephew."
., Baptismal Regeneration a Rub hIe: being an Exposlll'e, in a J~etter to
a Lady, of the Errors of a Sermon by Walter G. Abbott, Ourate of St.
Paul's, 'Valworth."
"The Popular Delusion; or, BapGismal Regeneration weighed in the
Balances, and found \\anting."
,Ye preslillle that any of these pamphlets may be had upon application
to our publisher.
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-'-'THE result of the plebiscite in the Papal States is astonishing; In Rome
only 46 votes were given for the continuance of the Pope's temporal
authority, ,vhilst '10,835 votes were given against it! And the Leonine
portion of the city, which the Italian ministry proposed to leave under
the control of the Pope, in order to show clearly its opinion as to this
proposal, voted separately; giving not a sing-le vote to the Pope, but
1,556 against him! The total result of the plebiscite in the provinces was
as follows: f33,681 against the temporal power, 1,507 in favour of it. It
has been well stated that "this is the severest condemnation yet pronounced against the temporal power of the Pope. That his Holiness
should have exercised his paternal authority over the people for so many
years, and that at the end of it all, his subjects, in the prol)ortion of a
thousand to one, should express their wish to be rid of him, is a circumstance of the gl:avest significance. vVe doubt whether, in any age or
country, a sovereign was ever cashiered amid such general acclaim on
the part of those who, if well governed, might be expected to be his
firmest supporters ;~and we say this with the downfall of :N apoleon in full
remembrance." Rome has now been formally united to the kingdom of
Italy. What results will follow it is not easy to foresee. A splendid
futme is prognosticated for her; it is by some persons expected that she
will rise from her state of degradatio~, and become again one of the first
cities in the world. If this be so (and we think it not unlikely), it may
pave the way for the literal fulfilment of the prophecies respecting her
destruction, mentioned in Rev. xviii. ; which certainly speak of her as if
she were at the time of her destruction a city of exceeding great power
and riches. It is stated that the Jesuits are flying from Italy, and that
the Italians will require (together with other important changes) the
abolition of the Inquisition.
The war still continues with fearful bloodshed, although there are some
slight hopes of peace. Paris is completely surrounded by the Prussian
troops, its only communication with the outside world being carried on
by means of balloons and pige,ms; and a heavy siege train is in position,
ready to begin the bombardment. It is said that provisions are beginning
to run short in the city; and now that wet weather has set in, the condition of both besiegers and besieged must be anything but enviable.
Strasbourg, Toul, and Soissons have capitulated; another se,ere battle
has been fought before Metz, resulting in the defeat of the French army
beleaguered there, and negotiations have (at the time we write) been
opened for the surrender of that army and fortress. The French have
also sustained a severe defeat in the neighbomhood of Orleans, and the
town of Orleans has been taken by storm. Garibalcli has joined the
:French ranks, and has been receiyed with some enthusiasm, but it does
not appear as if his aid will be of much sernce, for the Roman Catholics
refuse to fight with him. The King of Prussia has established his headquarters at Versailles, and the Crown Prince distributes rewards to his
l;l)ldiers in front of the building dedicated to the "glories of France I"
'What a triumph, and what a humiliation 1
'fRE SIEGE OF STRASBOURG.

The total amount 0 f destruction during the bombardment was very
great: 400 houses were burnt clown, 1,700 civilians killed or wounded,
and 8,000 persons made roofiess. The estimate of the total damage
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done in the city is set down at 180,000,000f., 01' between £7,000,000 01'
£ ,000,000. Nearly allthe principal buildings are reduced to ashes. The
Prefecture, the Protestant Church, the theatre, the museum, the artillery
school, infantry barracks, military magazine, railway station, and, worst
of all, the library, with its very valuable contents, have been entirely
destroyed. The citadel, with the arsenal and ch111'ch, is no more. The
grammar school is likewise severely damaged. Two instances of terrible
calamities by the siege are related, and serve to illustrate the condition
of the wretched inhabitants. Since the commencement of the bombardment, the gi'eater number of the house owners have taken refuge from
the shells in their cellars, hardly vent111'ing out of the doors even to
purchase the necessaries of daily life. In two cases referred to, these
subterranean retreats have proved fatal to their occupants, the houses
abm-e them having been set on fire by bombs, and b111'nt down ovedheir
heads, b111'ying them in the ruins. In one cellar a wealthy gentleman,
highly respected in Strasbo111'g and throughout this district, a patron of
art and student of science, was, with his young wife, two children, and
ser,ants, miserably crushed and suffocated to death. In another, two
young ladies, teachers in a collegiate institution of this province, who
had gone home to their father's house at Strasbourg for their vacation,
perished under the debris of that house, together with theh: fathe~' and
young brother; their mother, fortunately for her, was away on a visit in
the country.
ENTRY OF THE lGKG OF l'RUsSrA lNTO VERS.A.lLLES.

" The afternoon drew on until the evening shadows were spread aoross
the broad alleys of Versailles. The crowd before the Prefecture was On
tiptoe at each rumble of carriag'e wheels over the stones of the side stl'eets,
'l\hence the King should emerge. There happened to be no more firing
from the French forts, and if there had been, it would scarcely have
attracted notice, for, as five o'clock approached, all questionings about
minor ne'l\s seemed to come to an end. The soldiers who formed the
guard of honour stood rigid as statues, the staff officers glanced ever ancl
anon at their watches, and the gencla1'1r.en:e of the Prince's head-quarters
was busy in keeping the people back. Five o'clock passed, and some
travelling carriages covered with dust trotted briskly on to the Avenue de
Paris. They were part of the King's establishment, but not the looked.
for arrival. When they had entered the court-yard of the Prefect111'e, all
eyes were again turned towards the opposite side of the avenue. The
light was waning, and the palace-hospital stood out against the yellow
glow in the western sky, with a great Prussian standard, black and white,
hoisted beside the red-cross flag of the 'International Society.' The
uniforms of the infantry had assumed a dull, indistinguishable hue; only
their brass-topped helmets showing clearly forth. We feared that it
might grow dark enough to hide the effect of the scene; but, no, the daylight was just sa'ed. Loud cheering was heard in the side street and
across the avenue. The soldiers cheered, the townsfolk remained silent,
trying hard to catch a glimpse of King ViTilliam. There sppeared an
open carriage, with postillions and four horses, coming forward at a
round pace. It crossed the avenue. It dashed up to the front of the
Prefecture. We could see his Maj esty and the Crown Prince seated in it
side by side. '.rhey were begrimed with dust from the jo111'ney, but seemed
to be in excellent spirits. As to the King, he bears his weight of years
so lightly that it is difficult to believe that he served in the old war. Here
'l\US an active, upright man, descendin!2; from the carriage almost aF!
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qni(Jdy as his son, and stepping hriskly to greet the staff of the Prince.
}'or a few minutes the to\Tnsfolk on~l'came till rostraint, and ran helter
skolter in among the Prussian officers. 'What a strange thing is curiosity:
I admit that most of those who ran were young lads or women. But thif'
King was the man they had been taught to fear as their deacUiest enemy.
These tall, strong Prussians were terrible to them when first they appeared; and here was a rush into the lion's mouth, as it were. JJefure
the King had bowed and spoken to a dozen officers he was surrounded by
it staff of mingled militaires and dingy young Republicans.
Now you
might have stumbled ag'ainst a Prussian cuirassier, whose white tunic
gleamed in the twilight; or against the English military attacluJ, in scarlet
uniform; or the tall Bavarian general, in blue and silver. The next
instant you might well nigh trample upon an urchin of seven, "ith features innocent of soap. It "as not the least interesting part of King'
vVilliam's arrival that it showed how little the townsfolk feared his
soldiery. Of course the least violence would have scared these intruders
away, but the gendarmerie told them that they" must move on," with the
tone of a London policeman in his very best humour."
CHURCH SERVICE AT 'ERSAILLES.

" The Crown Prince and staff attended' church' after early breakfast
this morning. The' church' was the vault of heaven. The 'service,
which was very short-a prayer, a psalm, and a brief discourse by the
Lutheran clergyman-was held under the trees in the rear of the Chateau,
and several hundred persons were present, and apart was a circle of the
people of Versailles admiring the novel scene. Bnt what most astonisheR
the Versailleses, who are said to have a reputation as strict Catholics, is
the extraordinary ,fervour of the Poles and 'Vestphalians who throng the
cathedral and chapels. They make contrast between them and the French
Eoldiery, mllch to the disadvantage of the latter in a Christian or Roman
Catholic point of view."
THE BATTLE BEFORE

~IETZ.

" More than 60,000 men were engaged on each side, and the losses on
both sides were fearful. For sevel'al days there had been furious cannonading, and on the 2nd of October the French had seized the yillage of
Ladonchamps, and held it for four days, till it was actually demolished by
the German fu·e. On the day after its evacuation the Prussian outpost~
were suddenly attacked by the French, who had massed in the yalley of
the Moselle under cover of a dense fog. Ladonchamps "as nrst attacked
as a feint, but the real attack was made on the weakest point of the
Prussian lines in the direction of Thionville. In this struggle the
characteristic features of the two armies caDle out conspicuously.
"The fi9th Landwehr in St. Remy would not fall back, as it should
ha,e done in common prudence, but stood up there in the street till the
French, having played upon it with their artillery, and rained on it
Chassepot and mitrailleuse bullets, finally pushed back the scattered
remnant on to the cha2tSSee by dint of sheer nUDlbers. On the other
hand, "hen the irresiBtible German charge had broken the French
columns, and driven them into the village of Maxe, when once they had
got stone and lime bet"een them and the Prussians the French were
obstinate, and would go no farther. In vain the Prussian artillery fired
on the villages, advancing closer and closer in alternate order of batteries
with a precision and rapidity which could not have been exceeded on
W oolwich-common.
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,. That oustinato battory in front of the Granclos Tap03 would not cease,
and tlte rronc1:~ tirailleul's still lined the chanssee in front. Meanwhile a
littlo bit of nature cropped up between the contending forces. A hare,
started by a shell, dashod across the battle-field, the Landwehr roared at
tho sight, and some of them could hardly be restrained from quitting the
shelter of the entrenchments to go in chase. Presently, however, the
order to quit the entrenchments came, and the L~ndwehr sprang from
their cover into the ,ery thick of the French fire to take the villages by
stor111. Again the French stood firm. thollgh it would have been bettllr
for them hactthey run away at first. They fought most obstinately in the
narrow ways of the village, and used the mitrailleuseH with rare judgment
lmd effect. But then there callle the steady, inexorable stride forward of
tho JJanclw8hr, and the villages "ere cleared of all sa,o vidors, dead, and
wounded. The French had made a gallant and desperate effort to escape
from their imprisonment. They had been ably led, and had nobly
responded to the efforts of their leader, fighting with all the dash and
bravery whichhayc always been associated with the arms of France. But
the steadiness and organization of the Prussians were too much for them;
the circle of iron drawn round them was not to be broken through, and
they were literally pushed back by weight of muscle and of metal into
their fortress prison."
THANSLATIOXS OF NOTICES rUBLlsHED DAILY IN THE GERMAN NEwsrArEHs.

" On the 1Gth of this month our beloved and precious son and brother,
Wilhelm Hiedsieok, died the death of a hero for king and country. He
fell in the battle of Mars-la-Tour, beside his companions, receiving a ball
in the head while storming the position of the enemy, in his 30th year.
He remained unwounded in the campaigns of 1864 and 1866. Now God
has demanded this tremendous sacrifice from us. Although in the deepest
S01'1'OW, "e bow in humility lmder His all-powerful hand.
All 'Tbo knew
bim "ho bas been called home will understand 0111' affliction, and not
deny us their silent sympathy. He was the model of a good son, brother,
and friend.-L. HIEDsn;cK, Pastor, his father, &c. Heepen, Aug. 30."
"In our deep and inexpressible sorrow we give notice to our dear relations, friends, and acquaintances that it has pleased Almighty God to call
away our deal' youngest, beloved, and hopeful sons, Rudolph and Oswald,
officers in the 3rd ,Vestpbalian Regiment of Infantry, in the flower of
tbeir age. They botb died on the 16th inst., in the battle of Mars-laTour, the death of heroes, for king and country. Rudolph was struck by
a ball while storming the position of the enemy at the head of his company, at the moment he was calling to his men, 'Forwards, my children! '
Oswald, who was taking an order to the first line of sbooters, "as killed
in the act.-V. Arnim and his wife, at T\T etzlar."
" On the Hth of August Hugo von Basse received a severe wound at
the battle of Metz, hom the effects of "hich he died at the Hospital of
An-sm-Moselle. He died the death of a bero, for his king and country,
with the assmance of having fought in a just cause. All who knew the
young departed one, and the pride and joy his afflicted parents had in
him, can understand this deep sorrow. He won many hearts by his loving
"ays and excellent character, and a loving' remembrance of him will
al"ays remain. This death is announced by his friends."
" While hopeful but in dreadful suspense, we heard of the death of our
never-to-be-forgotten beloved son, Louis Baring. He was torn from us
while storming the heights of the Spicheren-hill, in his 19th year.-The
Family Baring."
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EFFORTS FaIt TJiE RELIEF A...'iD BENEFIT OF THE SICK AND WOUNDED.

Associations have been formed for these purposes not only in Franoe
and Germany, but also in our own and foreign lands. Protestant deaconesses, like the Roman Catholic sisters of charity, are active in the
relief of the sufferers on the battle fields and in the hospital. A number
of Protestant pastors have become army cha:plains. The committee of
the British and Foreign Bible Society have set apart a staff of well.
trained colporteurs of large experience for the service of the German
army. They Jollow the movements of the soldiers from place to place,
and, being armed with express official organization,. have every facility
for easy access to the men. The committee entrust their agent at Bel,lin
with disoretional'y power to distribute gratuitously any number of separate
gospels, and even New Testaments, where there is manifestly eagerness
to possess a oopy without the means of paying for it. In other cases
the Scriptures are sold at greatly reduced 1>rioes, so that a New Testa.
ment may be obtained for a single groschen. The R.eligious Tract
Society has also been active, circulating, through various Continental
societies, several millions of suitable tracts and books.
A fearful tragedy lately oocurred in China, which was fully reported in
the newspapers i-sixteen French persons residing at Tientsin (among
whom were the Consul and nine sisters of mercy), till'ee R.ussians, and
forty or fifty Roman Catholic converts, were put to death under circumstances of the most revolting barbarity. The cause of this outbreak is
now made known through an interesting letter which has been received
from the Rev. J. S. Burdon, missionary at Pekin. He states that the
Romish sisters were in the habit of purchasing' large numbers of children,
and taking them into their institution for the purpose of bring'ing them
up as Roman Catholics; but that an epidemic broke out amongst ,'the
children, which proved to be so fatal that from twelve to twenty coffins
were taken from the establishment daily. Upon this the wildest rumours
were set afloat. It was said that the sisters kidnapped the children and
killea them for the purpose of obtaining their eyes and hearts to be used
as food, or in the decoction of drugs! and that they were in the habit of
boiling the children's bodies and eating them! The excitement then at
Tientsin became general, and ended in this horrible massacre. The
practice of the R.omish sisters, the missionary says, "cannot be too
strongly condemned, not only on the ground of the miserable superstition evinced by it, but on the ground of its rousing the suspicions of a
people ready to believe the wildest rumours." He adds, "This whole
affair is the saddest thing that has yet happened in China in connexion with
foreigners, and it is very difficult to see how it will end. We must leave
matters in the hands of Rim who rules the destinies of nations, and hope
that He will tuTU the curse into a blessing."
An interesting and an unusual event in connexion with the R.oyal
Family is announced as about to take place. It is nearly a hundred
years since, at the instance of George Ill., the R.oyal Marriage Act was
passed, forbidding the marriage of British princes and princesses with
British subjects, and rendering the consent of the reigning Sovel1eign
necessary, even when the alliance was with persons of R.oyal blood.
Now, however, this Act is to be practically set aside by the marriage of
the Princess Louisa to the Marquis of Lome, eldest son of the Duke of
Argyll, Secretary of State for India.

